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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
ALIVE PAPEH LIVKTOWN
THINGS DOING
IN IN THE TO
Good Live Story from t h e
Columbus Courier Telling
Why
MITCHELL LIVE BOOSTER
Things Go Forward in Ac-
cordance With Nature's
Ideas.
I trot her Mitchell, of the Columbus
Courier, has traveled snd lived ex-
tensively in the southwest and this
well Written account of why it is the
ideal home, will Ih sppreoisted by
our back east readers who know lit-
tle of this wonderful valley:
"F.very where there lire miii
who are trying to find the i place
to nettle and and make a home. This
problem is the paramount one of
their lives. While no delinite answ-
er can le Riven, yet there are ccr-lui- n
factors entering into the sola-tio- n
of the prohlem which enable
one to ohlain a reasonahle working
formula to that end. It is a known
fact that in barren countries people
live poorly and painfully; the popu-
lation is meaner and growth scarce.
On the other hand where the soil is
tu fruitful as to produce without
labor, it is a proven fact of economi-
es that the hidden resources of na-
ture and society do not advance.
Ufe if easy, people become indolent
and da not furnish m U c h to the
country in which they live, detener- -
lay no) Infrequently resulting. In
H muntry where the soil possesses
moderate fertility that requires the
expenditure of real psansssai Isbor;
where man must expend I reasona-
hle portion of his brawn and brain
to secure the essentials of a livelihood
plus the margin for future rcfor-cienc-
the conditions of life obtain
!, it of perfection not found in
any other condition, family circles
enjoy a secure existence in moderate
prosperity and man becomes neigh-bo- r
with every man in his commu-
nity In such a section the division
lines of classes are more nearly ob-
literated and the danger of the low-
er class licing enslaved to the up-
per in reduced to a minimun. Peo-
ple become hound together by a
nmmion spirit and form a coherent
whole which looks toward systemati-
cal development and general happi-
ness and prosperity Of every citizen
Such a condition as just mention
lionet exists in the Mimbres valley.
The land here was formerly public
domain and a limit is placed on the
acquirement of each individual. The
count is essentially irrigative,
which again limita the number d'
sem one man can attend; this tak-
en together with the government
requirements of reclamation of des-
ert land actpiircmcnts causes him to
release various sub-divisio- of his
holdings to others of moderate
means who are likewise looking for
u small plot of ground at nominal
price The soil is all very fertile,
reaches down to a depth and will
not require fertilizer for many years
to come. Hut on the other hand
man must subdue it; he must take
it fmm its raw stage; must develop
wells and put the water onto it.
must cultivate the planted teed if he
WSttld receive the desired harvest.
A given reasonable amount of labor
k required for man to attain the
MUght for degree of happiness. All
citizens enter this valley on the same
footing. Sure orne have more
money to begin with than others,
'mt they are homesteaders, irriga-
tors, have families to raise and chil-
dren to educate, and are interested
ta the same social, political, crop-trowin-
heart contending,
questions aa the others, and
rc all liound together with a com-"io- n
purpose, a common work and
in the end will lis a common people,
uininera we have here and win- -
FIVE THOUSAND ACRES
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1912.
DOUGLAS ILL DP BUNCH MONEY
THIS VALLEY 40-AC-
RE TRACTS DEMING METHOD COMES LUNA COUNTY
Rio Mimbres Company Hav- - The Great Smelter City of Senator Laughren Reports
fio I ;ruu Tl C A 1 r t .1 . m. m ,ww. .m 1..vi survey Arizona is uoing 10 copy mat 4d,UUU $rU,UUU will
ed Near Spaulding Deming Come to Us.
125 NEW FAMILIES IS SURE TO WIN OUT INTEREST ON OLD BONDS
Manager E. H. Bickford has Graphic Editor Royally Enter- - Legislation that will I
I nr, it . a I rv i n ai. I. ,,, l ...A . Ü" vrm now I.UIieu oy UOUglaS DUM- - vjicuuy iiiicicbi nniucms
at Work, ness Men. of this County.
The Itio Mimbres (V)., have start
ed active operations towards irans- -
forming 8006 seres of the rich land
near Spaulding station, a few miles
northwest of Iteming, into KKscre
irrigated farms, this year.
Alms Si Morgan, civil engineers,
with a force of workmen, are en-
gaged in surveying the property and
locating points where wells are to
Ik- - put down. Well machines will
le set at work and conditions as
nearly ideal as possible for the
fanner will le the aim of the
company.
It will be a very easy thing pi
show prospective purchasers t h e
Wonderful fertility of the soil be-
taking them to the Rio Mimbres
farm adjoing the properly where
there are 200 to BOO acres of as line
growing crops as one would care to
look upon. The company has hut
recently cut 70 to T." tons of alfalfa
from "o acres and will soon be har-
vesting in acres of Red Mediterra-
nean Winter wheat, sown last
, and on which ground will
then be planted California pink
beSJM, This profitable double crop
can be raised four or five years be-
fore planting to alfalfa.
Aside from the regular forage
crops, the company this year is rais-
ing oil acres of corn, 1 acres of wa-
termelons, 2.j acres of cantaloupes,
an acv. of onions, I acres of chili, I
seres of beet-- , :! acres of cucumber
acres of field pumpkins, i acres of
cabbage and 4000 to 6000 tomatoes.
Upwards of 'IHHI line fruit trees
hav- - been set out this year.
people aie already figuring on
buying to-ac- tracts.
for Sale, flood dining room fa-
ble, book case; piano, ! x 12 rug.
fine steel range, one heating stove,
child's bed and some other articles
This furniture has never I n in the
same house with a sick person. Its
sanitary and in pood shape Inquire
al the Graphic office for particulars
and price.
ters we have, but no cold sleets
weather with its attending muddy
roads for months at a time accom-
panied by drizzling rains and fuggy
days. The summers are pleasant,
the winters are mild, the sun shines
:!(( days in the year. With no mi-
asma nor prevailing diseases; no cy-
clones noi crop-burnin- g winds; with
an altitude that lifts one up into
the region of perpetuslly pure sir
extending every lung cell and caus-
ing the blood to course through the
body in rich, red health giving
streams life becomes a real joy
hitherto unknown. Sometimes a
person will yield to the temptation
to move to a land where slimmer
lasts all the time, and where nature
in her generous fertility does all the
work; but history id' the past, and
the letters thev send hack show
that life under those conditions es
monotonous,
and eventually calls for another
change of location. Political science
backed up by history proves that
the MimbfeS valley posesses the re-
quisites for comfortable. prosper-oii- s
living. Homeseekers are learn-
ing these facts and this valley, as a
consequence, is !eing settled with
the iK-s- t America affords."
When you deal with the Deming
Lumber Co. you know you are
the liest for the least
money.
T
I
Desiring to know something of
m thuds that have made the Deming
country one of the most tslked-o- f
regions in the Southwest, and beinu
likewise desirious of imbibing some
thing of the spirit that has madi
Iteming what is to-da- the Douglas
Chamber of Commerce ami Mines
invited the ORAPHIC editor to de-
liver the address at the annual ban-
quet given last Friday evening at
the magnificent Gadsden hotel, by
far the finest b e t w e e n Kan-
sas Git) and I, os Angeles,
In order to gain personal knowl-
edge of a modern city of 10,000 hap-
py, prosperous people, where only
eleven years Sgn mesquite ami sage
brush held undisputed sway, the
writer went a day in advance. It
was a happy thought, as there is so
much to know about that interesting
city, now credited with being the
linest eleven-yea- r old town in the
Southwest, with a citizenship that
would do credit to any town in the
United States.
The Press club, represented by
Owen and Butcher, of the Dispatch
and Tyron of the International, were
royal hosts Thurada) evening and a
liner bunch of newspaper men rounl
not be found anywhere.
The following day Secretary K. P,
Grindell and different members of
the board of directors of the Chain
ber of (Joro meree and Mines loft rrn
stone unturned to give the writer a
correct impression of the cttj and
country, with a future thai is cer-
tainly bright, visiting the most at-
tractive counts club in the South-
west ami among the most n o t e d
smelters in the world.
Late in the afternoon the secreta-
ry and newspaper men took the wri-
ter for an inspection of the battle
fields across the border at Augfl
Prieta, where we had the pleasure
of meeting Gov, Gsyou and Major
Bummerfield, of the government
forces, who both believe the red
lingers are on their Issl lap.
The big even! was the annual ban-
quet of the Chamber of Commerce
and Mines, Friday evening, the gath-
ering being as representative ss could
Ih found in any city in America.
Mayor J. II. linker very ah
I v as toast master and splendid after-dinne- r
speeches were made by re-
tiring president McNair, new presi-
dent Pirtle and Prof. Smith, of the
University of New Mexico, line mu-
sical numbers being contributed by
Messrs. Constable and Ahem.
The GRAPHIC editor told them
"How Deming Does It," the Dis-
patch editorially commenting as fol-
lows:
"In another column of this Issue
of the Dispatch We reproduce the
speech of ESditor Molt oftheBeming
Graphical the annual banquet id'
the Chamber of Commerce and
Mines. It is well worth reading and
contains much material for thought,
We particularly commend it to the
members and directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the beginning
of a new year for that institution.
A speech like that delivered once a
month would be worth all kinds of
money to Douglns if it enthused
some of the Deming man's spirit of
boost into the local business and pro-
fessional men of this cit. That
147.46 for advertising, not to say
anything at all about $275 for an al-
legorical painting, as compared with
what the Deming Chamber is doing,
is a poor showing. Nothing much
BIG OF
Other
getting
presided
The GRAPHIC secured an interview
with Senator C, J, Laughren Mon-
day evening and was given informa-
tion that will sound exceedingly
good to residents of Luna county.
The passing of a law whereby the
state assumes the bonded debt of
Grant county will be the means of
refunding the interest paid by that
portion of Grant counts which be-
came Luna county in l'.Mll The
on the bonds was paid from
about lss;i, and it is figured thai
the total amount to be returned to
Luna county will be about 945,000,
to 160,000.
The Senator is modest about men-
tioning it, but the fact is of record
that it lacked only 14 minutes of f-
inal adjournment when he got
a bill that had Ir-oi- i previously killed
in the house for the purpose of aid-
ing and encouraging the construc-
tion of new sugar factories, smelters
reduction and refining works and
pumping plants for irrigation pur-
poses and Irrigation works, the prop,
ert) of Sil) sugar factory, smelter,
reduction and refining Works, pump-
ing plants I'm irrigation purposes
and irrigation works, formed under
or doing business pursuant to the
laws of this stale now and which
ma) hereafter be construed, shall
be exempted from taxation until the
expiration of six years a f t e r the
completion thereof. The bill also
exempts new railroad-- .
Another act thai tie- Senator was
quite instrumental in passing, was
the corrupt practices act, far reach-
ing and beneficial in its influence,
can be accomplished without intelli-
gent, judicious advertising done on
a large scale. It pays in dollars and
cents."
During the course of his speech
President Pirtle said:
' The largest chamber of Com-
merce in the World is al Los Angeles
and during the past twenty years it
has had tin- - greatest growth of any
city in the world. I he host organi-
zation and hardest working Cham-
ber of Commerce in thin section of
the country it at Deming the)
spend 80,000 r sear advertising
their section of eountrs and I am
told on good SUthorit) thai there is
an average of twelve new people go-in- n
into Deming every day and 90
percent of them locate there. Now
we can do the same thing. We can
get together like they do in Deming,
we not only can do it. BUT MUST, It
svill mean much money to every per-
son in our city. Now the Chamber
of Commerce can do nothing with-
out your assistance, so give it to US
ami give it freely, and.sou svill pros-
per accordingly."
Near Town Farms.
Kvery time you go to a city, you
envy the farmer who owns a piece
of land up against the edge of tosvn.
You probably wonder how he came
by it wish you bad it, etc. Well,
right now you are let tine just such
opportuninics pass.
Deming is going to be a city, that
is a 'U.tKKI city, in a very short time.
You can buy an acre of land now
for the price of a lot then. Why
not get the land and grow inde-
pendent with your investment. The
road to ease is hard to find unless
you work with both your head and
your hands. A long time, easy-pa- y
contract if you desire. Home Plot
Co. Mahoney building.
r.
We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming - New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
fwRIQ2F&&tJI9JIB&tf r"y Arffi affi ffr ffi 'f?' rtft
WíuímmiWfM..
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition ol the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Feb. 2d. 191 1.
Loans and DiSCOQi,
Furniture and Fixtures
1'. 8, Itonds to secure circulan.
Cih and Exchange
Capital Block
Surplus ami I ImliviriVd I'rolit
Circulation
DEPOSITS.
RKSOl'RCKS
IJAB1I.ITIKS
19
$172,311 U
5imi 00
26,000 00
$77,774 42
1277, Wi :"
.r.,(HIO 0(1
'Vt
02
$277,fi8fi 50
OFFICERS:
A. J, Clark. President '. L. Baker, Vice President
H. Kelly, Cashier i. W, Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
1)1 REX TORS:
.1. 'lark I'hos. Marshall A. Vs. Pollard ' I.. Rskei
J, P. McGrorU J.J. Bennett H. II. Kelly
swja$y quw'nmnv 1Q& 4X3 , nji- - , Oj$' suiv uiv m CL xátv 4
THE CALL OF THE PORCH
H
have
After your day s ssork is done, and the t'esv hours sou
have for yourself before retiring, you want to spend a-
restful and comfortable as possible, You cannot afford
to overlook the .mall expense of furnishing sour porch,
so that the few hours of rest, the blessings of the das.
can lie enjoyed in full.
I Reed Rockers
There is nothing a desirable a a large rooms Reed
Rocker, the kind sou can leave on the porch day and
night, without fear of being damaged by the weather,
We have a large assortment
Prices, $2.95 to $30.00
ammocKs
Our assortment of ham mocks has never been so com
plete. We have them in all nisei and prices.
i ome in ami look at iliem. se liase Home pricei
on them this week
Porch Swings
05c to $3.95
A few HMn, mission, weathered oak finished, porch
ssvinus, chains and fastener enclosed
Extra Special $2.95
I Alllr.rv t;nr Kest Kmm is the rnnlMi n ,, , in
... ..Deming, and it is always at your dirposai.
NO
21,778
25,000 00
205.813
II
A
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J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Quality
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY I (ÍKAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num-
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. MUJNC8LEA
nATE NT SC. E. MARTEENYValuable Information KREEr If yim have un invent ion 01any patent matter, write im-mediately I" W. W. Wright.
rag, attorney. Loan 1 Trual BuililitiK.
Wsshington, D. C.
Deming Tailoring
Works
BALLARD BARRON. Manager.
Cleaning. Pressing and He-pair- ing.
Goods railed for and
delivered.
Ladies work especially solic-
ited. Orders taken lot met
chant tailoring.
N. Silver Ave, Phone M
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$7.00 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec-
tric Company
The Famous Enger 40
( Ipen Fronl
5 passenger, tullv equippet I $1250
dneet from factory, 2, 4. and
) psasenfei (oradoor, fully equipped.
Self starlet. I.lct im light power,
air pump, etc., added at reasonable
prim, 1913 model full) equipped
$147').
G. MORGAN MILLER,
Southwestern A ut . .
Denting, N. M.
Deming Iransler
and Storage Co.
Baggagt- - l and front all
trains.
Will move anything that can
he moved. Pianos and I louse
hold Cioods a specialty.
Phone 263 I ION. Gold Ave.
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
American Block
COAL
Screened and deli vafeo
After May 16th H 91
During .lune 7 IM
During July 7 g
During August 7 m
Aiter September 1st s 75
BUY your GOAL for winter now
wh id- the rati is en. yon save immey
mid littw your l'tn-- rvgardleM of
strikes or other troaMm,
Special Price on Stove Coal
SAM WATKINS
PHONE 70
has Cruces. N. ftt.
Civil hnginen and Surveyor
Practices before the U. S.
Land Office.
Preparation of government
plats and examination of
records a specialty
Prompt Service.
Public Automobile Rates
By the hour. $8.00: by the
mile, 36c; by the day and
expenses. $2f.oo. Anybody
who wants to cut above
rates, bring him to me. I
will n" him one better.
G. MORGAN MILLER.
WELLS
For those Cement Curbed,
I tug Wells, any size, see
Houfbrnd cv Dutdier
address Box W! , Denting, or
leave word al the Graphic
New Time Card
w 1s t ROHNI).
No, I. '.. ' a. in.
!t. !l:.V a. m,
B. fltM p. m.
MM. 12:'-
-'
a. m.
Wednesdays nnd Saturdays
"7. 1:16 a m.
KANT BOUND.
No. Bi :i : 1 1 a. m.
teM, 6:46 a. m.
Thursdaya nnd Sundays,
I. !:óó a. in.
2. 2A; p. m.
lo ñM ! m,
Santa Ke
ut.
Arrives, Mi a. m. LsavsaMOs n
AtrlM-- . StOB p. SI. I4SJVSS fttSp St,
e r a I. W M M
Arrur. I I' a. in. Iahr. !".. lit
Which tt a Doughnut is a Cousin,
he lallei we bake fresh each day,
And Sell at I 5 tents the Doen.
The Imles in the center of the
doughnuts we bake
Are smaller than in many others,
Thus more for the price. If ours
you take,
And you'll rind no bettor Crullen
ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tyler, Propr. Silver Ave.
Wo ih tti much attention to the
little buyer as we tlo to th ItiR one,
why.' BeoveM wo want every rux- -
tomer to I tatisfted. That's eaw
we e our business every week.
Denting tember Co.
Carretl Warranty deeds for sale here
FHMJPY The ImportanceIÍHHHPSI of Knowing God A art. J
EXCELLENT RATION FOR EGGS
Prof. Chamber Ascribe His Succe
to Intelligent Feeding. Good Care
and Trap Netting.
At a poultry institute, heltl by lb
Colorado aKi'lc ultitra! college lust
summer. Prof, W. (V Chambers pxliili
Itod a Khode Island Ked lien tliat lias
laid :'!" eggs iti one year.
'rof. Chaiiibers keeps from tort)
to til Ty hens on a town lot and has
to buy all his feed lie Keeps an H-
erniate aCCOUnl of all expenses, ami
last year for feed, louse killer, stiaw
.net all Incidental!, iiie cosí wu one
dollar pei lien, lie uses trap nests
a ml keeps no hen that lays less lhau
LM eggs in twelve months. The av
erage ior Ills entire tliK-- is it little
oer t vvelte dozen eggs a hen per
an u tint.
The averiiKi' price In the open mar
ket to i the year lor eggs has been 18
CM ta a do.eti This makes ut niurket
prlee tin ineoiue of three dolíais a
hen lor the ear two dollars a hen
mole than the cost of feed where all
toed has io be purelmsed.
Prof Chambers has made more than
ibis amount because he has sold tome
of his ( tor hatehlng Me tterlbaa
his un ess io inieiii(eiii fatdlag,
Kooil rare and trap nestitiK Ills BOB!
are Riven di teed entirely. He gives
a HkIiI leed of whole wheal and eurn
three limes a day, SCStterlBI IIip grain
It. the 111 lei-Hi-
keOJM before his hens all the
time in sell roodlui hoppers a dry
mush made of the following mixture:
Pound
Bran MO
Mfalfi meal 200
Corn meal loo
Shorts MO
Linseed meal 100
Meal, bone and blOOd MO
With ilils Is mixed a little salt ami
raven. 'pepper
SOME TROUBLES WITH DUCKS
Usually Caused by Ignorance and Be-
cause Nature of the Bird Is Not
Fully Understood.
W hen there Is unible III ralslna
duck H is IMUSlI) because Hie nature
ni i tie duoh is not understood. Ducks
should not be allowed Water to swim
In uuill matured and then the market
dm kit do not need It, although it Is
mi aid io fertility, vigor and oondl'
(Ion ll Is ipille possible to make
Flock of White Pekins.
iiiiiii'V b ralalag and selling ducks
wlihuui water.
I in not i rv to raise chicks ami duck
nays together; the duekllliK vvill muí
the watei mi the . hicks cannot and
should uoi drink It, utid vvill nobble up
all i he tood The duck should be
rii noti rood and not too tin,. grain
lias Ho crop, the rood passu, i' direct
I) into tin- - gltmrd, hence the impoi
Inm ol Inning water at hand when
the urn Ks eai Make sure thul the)
have an abundance or green tood ami
saud When ducka an- - kepi dry. bed
ditl In a i lean plure. given plenij of
natet nnd the right kind of rood, they
grow like weeds, unil rarely suffer
fiom dlaenae or lire, though lice will
i. lonall.t iiifest i hem
Keep he bp kn rree lioin lire 1'llet
.in not groa well ami llxlii lice at the
.11, le I line
old geeae Ut) a greater numbei
nnd Iargei rív gad aro mora raHable
i ban young geeoe
Young geeae do not lay us many rer
Míe egg oi produoa ga ntaaj gosling.-i-
the in-- breeding eu--o- as tbay
.Io ill the second
Fresh uli and sunshine ure the boa)
disinfectants ihut the poultr) rglsoi
hag ,H his disposal mid ought tú be
mora often used In his work
The Indian Kunnei ducks aiv not
tror) good sitters, although they are
OftOn lli lined to no abate Thcli egi;.--
ara generall) pal Into Incubators or
under hens roi hutching
There Is no doubi thu( it the guinea
lien Is properly cured for at all times
Hint II will prove almost as profitable
as an.v ni i In- - ordinary breeds of chick
ena
Dackg ate not very useful after the
rottlth or Mfili year for breeding put
poses
Hens bred for laying, properly cared
for and properly fed ought to prQiUBB
I8fi to us high as I'Oo eggs per vear
lier hen.
The dm kllngs should bave a gttat
deal or shade Kxfreme hot weuther
will kill them
When chicks become very much
rrowded they are liable to sweat in
the hroder at night and lake cold be
tuiur chilled aud this cauae trouble
By Rev. Alexander S. Taylor
Keavsr f It. Nark's RHtnaeJ
EaltrssslCksick. UMce,
TEXT -- Thai they mlki kn.iw Tliae.
the .mlv true il.l. unliltni Tbou hast sent John IT
In these days when knowledge la
spread through the whole earth, while
the making of many books goes mar
rlly oit aud much atudy Is a weariness
to the flush, It may be timely to rail
attention to the Impórtame of Know
tug Uod.
While man la In this muudaue lite
there are many thing which owing to
i lie limitations of this life he ahall
never know. It Is not for htm 10
know the time and the seasons, bul,
If he be wise, he may understand the
algna of the. times Tet we are ei
preaaly told that far away above even
the ma nailon-- , of the hum m mind
lu lis ghost i. flight In the one great
Indeatrtietlble truth that a man may
- nay. that a man must know timl
It man would cease 111 molelike ier
ret lug after the mysterious eiirih-wornt-
of philosophy, and come out
of his pessimistic darkness, and try
to know t!od aod to serve him now.
mail) of In doubts would resolve
themselves ll a mutt does mil know
Uod he hits missed (he one great Ini
pottaui thing: he has not vet found
the key by which he may enter the
holy place of his own life
How he came here, why he ame
here. why. he goes front here gad
whither he goal these things he
knows not.
The work of (lod speaks in no un
pertain tones on ibis subjert It tells
us that knowledge of Uod Is de
pendent upon a spiritual awakening
ami a revelation from Uod himself
We ure told that there was a lime
when Samuel did not know the Lord,
tot the word of the lOrd was not ve'
revealed to him" We are fttitliei
told i hat there came a time when
Samuel did know the laud ami all Is
rael knew thai Samuel knew the
Lord And the knowledge Of Uod so
Impressed Itself on the lay mind tliut
lie servant ol' Haul testified Ol liiur
Now. there Is a until of Uod in Mils
liy V mini who knew Uod. who
walked with Uod: who made himself
fell in the national gad individual life
of Israel
The key which Uavld handed to
young Solomon was the key of Hi
vine knowledge "Allll thou Solo
iiioti. my hoii, know thou the Uod of
th) father, and serve him with a
perfect heart aud a wllllna mind"
.leremluh tol.l the men of his day
that worldl) wisdom, might and rich
es never would bring a man lo glory;
thai If .my man would glory. Let him
glorv in that he knoweth the laud."
God' roniroverey with lintel
through his prophets was concern-
ía! their lack ol knowledge Isaiah
gOei so tai In id- - rebuke as lo ac
cuse i hem of the densest stupidity
and culls upon the heavens in hear
and the earth lo give ear Ha Is
gatonlshed that the ox knows hia
owner, ami the ass the place tor hia
fodder, hut Qod'i people do not know
The depravity of thai day was not
on account of the lack of religious
observance The smoke from the
morning unl evening sacrifice went
up us regularly as rhe days i aim and
w eni
It was a time of decent dOCOroua,
esthetic, eye pleasing, ear itrklitig
service, but it had no cote, there
was no beaffl In It It was all exter
nal It wu- - something which the I.,. id
COUld mu gel away with, tt was
abomination to him. and w e bare no
rea BOO to thiuk that Uod bus changed
his mlud tu this year of grace The)
offered incense: Qod wanted clean
hearts and pure lives, and these come
from knowing Uod The apostle
I'uul denounced the church at Cor
tut ti foi ibis very thing, aud astraiige
denuncia! h'L It Is to come in bis
matchless argument for the lesunec
Hun
Awske to ilghteousness utid slu
DOt, foi me bare not the knowledge
ut Uod I peak this in yout hume "
Is It any leas dlsgrareftil lu any Chris
Hhii carntnunlty, in un Christian
land, no; to know Hod'1 We imw not!
Hut i lie gieat reason given by the
matchless Son of Uod ought lu set all
men seeking for Uod It Is given nut
to i be disciples, though heard by
than ll Is spoken Id the holy place
of prayer Any man, be he a sin
ere man. Is most sincere. It ui his
best, is approaching his gaaltb, aben
In his ..se! aft shutting the door,
he prays to his Father This Is uo
fitting place tor rant, dilettantism ur
shaui It la the one real uiomeui uf
his life, and the Sou of Qod lells his
Father that- - U la Ufe eternal to
know the true Qod. and Jesus Christ,
whom he had sent."
Prienda, what an opportunity! To
grow in the knowledge of the Father
ami the Hon: this Is worth ahile To
know Hod experimentally -- hie pur-poae- s
In creation aud In redeeming
grace this Is life eternal "And
lesus Christ." The knowledge Is
yet one. ror there Is no aavlng knowl
edge apart from him. Jmt as ihere
waa without him nothing made thai
was made All men know him. but
all men do not know htm What does
this knowledge mean'.'
If wa set before ouraelves the high
resolve that. Qod helping ui, we shall
know htm better, the old hymn, 'Near
ar, My Uod, to Thee, will bave a full
or, grander meaning, and when the
King himself ret urna to reign In
if tenusness and execute Judgment
on the earth, we thall see him fare
to face and know m wo are known
A
ia.
r
THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE
lias thoroughly tlonmnst rated in
the past seven .wars by actual hard
service, that it is ly far the moat
tvutmmical. the most simple to
retrate and the most dependable
engine on I lie market.
Por catalogs or information, call on or address,
SNYDER BROS, Sole Agents
mini;', New Mexico.
Deming
Meat Market
1 20 North Silver Avenue
Under its new management is ABSOLUTE-
LY SANITARY and handles only the BEST
MEATS of t'very kind. By fair and cour-
teous treatment we hope t et a generous
share of public patronage.
OSMER-WRIGH- T CO.
Prompt Delivery Phone 282
1
Gasoline
Engine
Bargains
Manufacturers Samples
3 h p, $40
4 h p, $68
6 h p, $95
8h p, $125
10 hp, $170
15 hp, $300
R. E. Scruggs,
Mfg. Agent
2605 Garfield,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
You Ma look to lift for everything
in the ImiMinK line. We wont .lis- -
itMini you, for we tMM go! the
k(mIs. Dstriiaff Lamber Go,
"
Our quality hrand of alfalfa sod
in the hest itrown. Come nn.l
it J. A. Mshoney.
r
W. W. Collins
I tank
Collins & Fairfield
Contractors & Builders
No
Job too
Large or too Small
We treat you right
SILVER AVENUE
Barber Shop
I nr Silver ,inl Pine
4 Chairs-- No Waits
Come Ovajr-W- eH Please You
BERRY & WEBB
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
C ontracting and Repairin
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed lo paw insur-
ance inspection
a raarasaTBfvesiBIBIBvateU
Rosch Leupold
Contractors H Builders
Plans and .Specifications on
Application.
F
KKaT&va
T"TT
Wbofl scL-ctinp- r seeds frM notntnir
bttt she beat. Mahoney has I hem.
rV
5
We have RHUS In deeded land. Priei 926 to $:" per
acre. Cleared ready for the plow. W ft. to wain . Terms one-thir-d
cash, balance two and three years nl 7 per cenl interest,
I Room I, Deckerl Bldg.
N. M. (). t).
231 Charles L. Belts,
A big and a We
also have a tine new stock of Goods and
Our is away below what you
are in the habit of a
A. B.
a
The day of the ii pwwed, Thin is the lime of the
pecislist, of the man ouulitied to do tome one thing to the queen's taste
which means the of critical boss. No Arm esn ufford to
place i hign-grad- c m the hands of low grade nu n.
breen to meet skill with skill.
To make it short, have you any special la there anything
in you to eommuml I pay?
It' not, why not?
A special the specisl you must huve to coin
inand tiig money -- ta voura for the asking. If you are willing to study a
little In spare time; if you are willing to do what thousands are doing
gladly, eagerly; if vou are willing to make some little effort t" Ret rondj
for the I. C. S. will send it to you.
Every month upwards of WO I. 8. students wriu- to Scrsnton t" tell
of positions secured or bettered of earnings increased and prospects
through study of I. C. S. Courses. Last month the number
was llii The letters come from every section and from ell aorta and con
dltkina of men. Some of the writers live in some live in
California; some began with no more education than sblllty to lead and
Write some were college some had a good deal nl spaie time
Rome had to figure on every spare minute; some were well-to-d- o some
were obliged to shvc the pennies.
you are a "live wire" if vou wish to make sun of the j"l you
want there is an 1. ('. S, way for you. To Hnd all about It without cost,
mark and mail the coupon. Doing so will commit you to nothing, place you
under no and may prove to be the turning i it In your career.
Mark and Mail the
Box 1733. PA.
iv, without farther oMPfBtiM on my pan. how j muí nuaiir for higher mlan
xlvnoimnt to Um poallton. him!,--. profMMnfl motín mnm i nava maraeii
PtuRlhiftg u'i'l Stfmn Kitt iny
Rftlmnwiiihii
H..U.s-"-- r
Ailwrlininit Mlin
Wltvtott iriiiiiiiiK
II. S ('vil Srrvic Kxm.
Mihuiif Éasiawr
Mim Kmeinnn
ltuilr.mil foiiHlriirtiriK
ChcmiM
OtWHiieerhil llliimntium
Nmm
BtmH nml No.
City
I'i. rill (IcTiipnllnil
PI
International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms 1 to 3 Deckert Block
F. C. PETERSON & CO.
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
bargains
Deming, Osljorne,
Telephone Managers
SECOND HAND GOODS
assortment moderate price.
Bazaar
Novelties. price
paying. There's WHY.
DANIELS, &mjssP ,JK
Be Specialists and
Double Your Earnings
'Jacltof.all-trades- ''
satisfaction
equipmenl Competition
employers
equipment?
equipment knowledge
Opportunity
brightened
Pennsylvania
graduates;
obligation
Coupon NOW.
International Correspondence Schools.
SCRANTON.
SWiwcepher
Autontubihi Runnlna
KlM'trirul RtujriniH'l
Klwlric WlrwiMHi
KlMtrk i.iKhiitiK
KlMirie KaiU.u
Rmvi Rbetríc True
Tritpnww Kxmti
Hrktftr Rnglnm'i
Civil KniriniN-- i
Surveying uml Mappinc
Mfi'hiiniciil KnglnMr
Mwliuiiiiul I'rufli.iimii
um
Stall'
KtMtlonar) Knulnwi
Architect
Architectural Draft man
Onntraetlna ami BulHnm
Structural Engineer
Structural Drafttman
i bncretc Conatructluti
Heating aatl VentllattiMi
Pluaihttut Inapactnr
K timaUng (tier
Agriculture
Piiultn Kalinin,'
bing
TINNING and STEAMFITTINC
EDWARD L. BROWN
117 Sllvar Avenu. Deming. N. M.All work guarantred. Ettimate. Siveo.
The Un- - The customer wh.. comes back is,ne word in the Knglish
Hugo that is nlwaya impular, satis- - the man who advertises for you. Ask
faction. We guarantee it and it our customers it Hey were usen
don't cost sny more than it dots to right, we'll chance the verdict. DM
fuesa. Deming Lumber Co. iK Lumber Co.
Advertise t h e Borderland
Route.
One of the best advertising
.schemes ever presented to this pari
of the count r and to Tucson is the
Harder land route. If we do not see
it nml take advantage of it we will
lie overlooking an opportunity that
will not lie along again knocking at
our door. We should no! be con-
tent to merely improve the high-
way; thai is a part of the duty of
Tucson and Pima county. What we
should do is to systematically adver-
tise the rutile, its advantages and its
beauties. In advertising the Bor-
derland route Tucson is being ad-
vertised. Poople coming to the Pa-
cific coast by automobile from the
eastern part of the country will
come over the I'ike to St. Louis,
over the Boone Lick road to Kansas
City, the Santa Pe Trail to Dodge Ci-
ty, and then over the new unite to
HI Paso. Prom El Paso t" San Dei-g- o
they travel the Borderland route.
In traveling the Boone Lick mad
mi the Santa Pe Trail the tourisl
stops at every town of importance,
goes to the Commercial club and as-
certains am changes that may have
been made in the loga of the roads.
He is informed regarding weather
eonitiona a n d uther things that
might be of interest to a tourisl I"
know. If a neat comprehensive
folder could be prepared, giving the
lug of the Borderland route as near
as possible and giving information
regarding points of Interes! along
the Borderland, it could be utilised
in getting the tourisl who goes over
the Santa I'e Trail clear to Santa Pe
to make a change at Dodge City and
come this way. The way to get
I hese folders in the hands of the
tourists is in send them to the com
mercial ImmIícs of the principal town
along the Boone lick road and the
Santa Pe trail east of Dodge t'ity.
The Commercial bodies of t bes u
towns an- - willing to aid the Border-
land in the Automobile Blue Book
this year because it makes traffic
over their roads,
It is too late to get the log of the
Borderland in the Automobile Line
Book this year because the Blue
Book has been issued but a lot of
good work can be done if all the
towns along the Borderland route
would unite in getting oul a good
folder and having it properly circu-
lated. It would mean thousands of
dollars worth of advertising to this
section of the country. Arizona
Daily Star.
You'll Like Our Lots.
If you are going to build, you
want your lots in the district where
the goad houses are going up. in
fact, you want them where there is
nothing but good houses going up,
and never will be. You can think
of places where you wouldn't want
to live on account of smoke, noise,
and sanitary surrounding, Well
you're particular, (but you have a
right to be) so we have laid out a
restricted residence district for par-
ticular people you'll like it.
If any time you want to sell this
property, remember that other par-
ticular people will be willing to pay
you a fancy price for your well se-
lected location. The location has
nothing to do with the price howev-
er, if you buy NOW but it will
have, ami you can benefit yourself
accordingly. D. R, B. Imp. Cu.
Room 8, Mahoney Building.
Correct Warranty deeds for shU here
Peter A. Tochle Gone.
Peter A. Tochle was born in ''lu-
engo. Ills., Sept. 80th, IS77. and
died in Deming. N. ,L, June 7th,
1012. aged, 34 years, 8 months and
17 flays. He leaves three sisters
and two brothers to m o u r n his
death. Pred Tochle, of Denver,
Col., Jerry Tochle, of Chicago. Ills.,
Mrs. Anna Taylor, of Creen City,
Mo., Miss Nora 'Tochle and Miss
Edith Tochle, both of Denver, Col,,
were here to attend the funeral of
their brother.
Some three years ago Mr. Tochle
Dame to Deming and located on a
homestead west of town. One of
his sisters has made her home with
him most of the time since he came
to Deming.
It was m pleasure about two
years ago to meet Mr. Tochle and I
found him In be must exemplars
young man. His friend- - were as
numerous an his accquaintunces, He
made a noble light fur a lunger life,
fur the regaining of his health, but
had lu surrender to the great ene-
my and pass the waj of all the earth
the ruad we all must somier m later
travel. It is sad to see n bright
young man cut down in the prime
of young inanb I. M
The funeral was held from the
Mahoney undertaking parlors Mon-
day afternoon, Rev, '.. M n n r e
preaching the sermon, The re-
mains were laid In real in the Dene
ing cemetery
Don't Worry See Us.
Don' I worry about your future,
young man, you can never carve out
a fortune for yourself by h a r d
knocks, but you can become inde-lenie- nt
in every sense of the word,
if you will gel hold of a small Little
Vineyards farm and t n t farming.
I'ut your farm out to fruit and farm
between the rows its the slimiest
cut to independence thai you'll ever
find.
Our farms are going rapidly and
main of them are into crups this
year money making crups.
The distance from Denting is ideal
one mile from town) and the soil is
as fertile asean be. Our water sup-
ply is about as near perfect as it
could possiby be. At this time we
have three, big. 1200-gallo- n irriga-
tion wells and we will soon have the
fourth, any two of these ,vill water
our I (MM) acres and plenty to spaie.
Our plan is to safeguard our little
farm buyers, if two of the plants go
wmng la thing most improbable)
your cmp will nut be injured for
want of water, Our cuntract is
drawn up to meet the requirements
of bonafide settlers, with i m a l I
means and a disposition to go ahead.
One of our buyers will pay for his
farm, this year, with the crop now
growing you can do as well, if you
will try.
See us for particulars and let us
show you around. Little Vineyards
Co, Mahmiey Building.
Base Ball Dope.
The I leming liase llall Assodotion
bus been organised with J. II. Brown
as manager, M. c. Rudolf , secretary
treasurer ami Pitcher Bixler as cap
tain.
In this connection it has been sug-
gested that the merchants give up
one afternoon of each week, sny
Wednesday or Thursday, and thus
do away with Sunday base ball. It
is hoped that such an arrangement
may be effected,
r
:
The Summer Drink
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE will "hit the spot"
you get thirsty, water doesn't fill the liill In fact
nothing will except Grape Juice, it not only quenches
thirst, but it's invigorating it's healthy. It agrees
with you, you wanl more. Give it to the entire
family great for kids.
Samples ! Shredded Wheat Biscuit the
National Breakfast at our store this week. Great
with fruit. Ask for sample box.
Deming Mercantile Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Sale June 1st to September 30th,
1912. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912
Los Angeles. Calif., HUM Portland, Me. v:x:
San Diego, Calif. 10.011 I '.at lie Creek. Mich 62.90
San Francisco. Calif 50.011 Saul te Ste Marie, Mich 70.06
Hot Springs, Ark. 14.10 Minneapolis, Minn BB.Hfi
Montreal. Can. 88 ,86 St. Paúl, Minn. 56.86
Colorado Springs, Colo, H5.00 Kansas City, Mo 10.86
Denver. Colo 36.00 St l.mu- - Mo IV 86
Pueblo, Colo, 16.00 Atlantic City, N l N8.0R
Chicago, III. 56.66 Nov, York, N V. H6.86
Washington. D. C, 74.66 Asheville, N. C. 87.20
Clear Lake, Iowa 56.76 Cincinnati, Ohio 84.06
Boston, Mass. 1)8.86 Philadelphia, Pa. MI.26
Louisville, Kj 59.90 Portland, Ore. 86.00
Sail Lake. Utah 66.96 Seattle, Wash 66.00
Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif., on sale June
12th to 2lth inclusive, with return limit of Aug.
12th, at rate of $85 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 46.00 to San Francisco. For particulars apply
H
1 new Piano wor
1
1 " player
1 used
W. CLARK, Agent.
5 Special Piano Bargains
for 10 days only
genuinely
piano
$300 only .S217.."D
tOO
ls7..)t)
100 50.00
y Should you secure one these J
r pianos you will be fortunate.
Terms: $ 1 0 a month
Phone 195
daily
S.
i
375 " M2.6Q
" 287.50
800 "
"
oí
:
70
.1
J. M. CRAWFORD j
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED PHONE
II
Mflff
AND
USEFUL MEASURE FOR LOGS
Device Invented by a Texa Man Will
ove the Diameter of a Piece of
Timber 1 an Instant.
It Is eas enough to measure the
diameter of a log at Its base, where M
ordinary flat rule can be used, hut to
: h ruilne the measurement it any
point along the tree Is another mnltci
However, Texas mau has designed
ii i le by which even this mn BO
tutu as easily as the width oí i tin t
board ran be decided. The device
Measure for Logs.
shown consists of an ordinary
urini slllk ,v,th n ialr "f nu
ai ta- - bed to it ut right angles One Of
the arms Is Stationary on one end of
tbi stick, but the other slides bnck
and form. The loe is placed between
tl.i wo arms, and the sliding arm is
ii I up till the timber Is In contact
sit BOth The gauges on the meas
mil I stick the exact diameter ol the
lug at that point. The mensure can
be moved along In either direction to
nj other thicknesses desired.
IRON FAILS EATEN BY WORMS
Accidents on Railroad Lead to Re
niarkable Discovery by Italian En-
gineersInsect the Cause.
A microbe has been discovered In
iial which feeds upon iron Kngln
eer- - employed on a railway In south
o Italy, near Kcggio. were recently
inucli disturbed by the accldenls al
h- - occurring near the same place,
and which appeared to Indicate that
some serious defect must exist in the
Tnai rial or the construction of the
The goverttmoBl apoginted a
iMIIIllnelOII of surveillance to main
tain a HSlltSBf watch at the tgWI
t In a tbe accidents had occurred
9m after It was not iced that the sur
nf rails nppeared to be corroded
hj add. A rail was taken up
ami In "ken. and was found to be lit
era holli a ed out by a thin, gray
,. two BentimetOfi In length anil
nf nbottl I be size of tbe prong of a sll
i fork I pun Its tiead II carried two
littli glands filled with a corrosive
. etlon, which It ejected every few
.ili net upon t lie Iron. The liquid
i i.-- ihe Iron sofl and spongj. ami
it i then greedily devoured by the in
sect
LIGHTING GAS WITH PISTOL
ie Little Device Will Ue I ound
i andy fur Oidinary Gas Jets. Au
to Lights and Stoves
A uniipie lighter for ordinary gn- -
.t gas atoren nod nute ligios is be
Hig tnanufncttired in the form of a tag
Ini i Preeaurn on the nigger cans
series of sparks to issue from
;he mitnUe These sparks are llki
i bo of Foui ih of July sparklers, and
do i ot born, nitiniuuii the) Ignite the
A Lighter for Gas.
ai Pressing the pluneer In front of
Die trleger reengages the latter for
again Bean cbarga lasts for a
in iii initio tlruc.
Remove Wall Paper.
it Rv large American cities -- Oil
ew York, Baltimore, mifcHil
otila and lwjirltte require old wait
to be removed from tenement
before new Is alllxed
Substitute File Brush.
A subatltllte Hie brush can be made
,,; piece ol solf wood cut to a wood-ch- l
eilge The dirt and filings are
d out of tbe file with tbe edge
remove the Caps From Bottles.
Massachusetts genius bas turned
nut a combined pick and stopper to
emore paper earn from milk bottles
and then form a aubatltute for them.
Petroleum In Chine,
i oleum abounds In China, and
Shanghai has its quota of mil-
lionaires made rich over night, as It
were, by toe marvelous wells.
DIFFERENT USES OF GLASS
Bridge Spanning Royal Gorge of Colo
rado River la Made of That Ma-
terial Cloth for Oreases
It would seem that In these day
there Is no limit to the unes made of
alas Amone, tbe moat extraordinary
muy be cited tbe following:
The bridge spanning the Royal
Gorge of the Arkanaa river In Colo-
rado This bridge may be said to be
half n mile high, for It reaches from
one cliff to the other of the gorge
with a deep chasm beneath It The
Moor of this wonderful bridge is mude
of plate glass one and one-ha- lf luches
in thickness, set In steel framework
In Lyons. France, pavements made
if class have In en in use for some
time. They are constructed of cera
mo crystal, ceramic stone or devttrl
lied elaas and are laid in he form of
block! eight Inches square each block
containing sixteen parts In the shape
of checkers. It Is said that these
blocks are so closely fitted together
that water cannot pass between them
The whole pavement presents the odd
effect of a huge checkerboard The
special art rant gem claimed for this
Style of (lavement nre that It has
greater resistance than stone, that It
Is a poor conductor of coldIce ac-
cordingly, not forming readily upon It.
and. finally, that It Is more durable
than stone and much cheaper, besides
affording no places for the lodgment
of microbes
Class cloth for dresses is no new
thing, having been placed on the mar
ket a number of years ago This glass
cloth has the snmc shimmer and lirll
llanoe of color as that shown by silk
Beeidei glaaa cloth, there may ha In
Btanced manufactured glass curtains,
carpeta, tablecloths and napkins, most
of which are results of the Ingenuity
of Huronean manufacturers
BALE WASTE PAPER HANDILY
Machine Invented by Michigan Man
Performs Work in 8hort Order,
Adding to Value of Refuse.
e
Haled waste paper is worth from $10
to Ml a Ion, but the difficulty is in gel
ling It baled properly Many linns
ha e large quantities of this areata
ma erial, nf which they either do not
know- the rajan or do not take the
trouble to save A Michigan man lias
invented a press for the special pur
pone of hüllng such paper and thus
ket ping I' In the form In which It can
mi i readily he disposed of The pres-i- s
Inside a ceblnet, hs shown In the
Bales Waste Paper.
Illi nation, ami Is operated by means
of a multiple gear turned by a crank
the side When the balei has com
pn sed i bundle ot from IM to 116
pounds It is taken out and pal to one
side and another hale Started, t he pa
ier being feii Ipto the machine
through lop door The whole front nf
ihe machine opens when bundle is
10 be removed Waste papei properly
baled in 'bis waj had the added ad
vantage nf being accepted under bet
t. shipping rales
INDUSTRIAL
MECHANICAL
ii NOTESj
p. i. in 35,006 Kiissians at work
In Scottish iron and coal mines
n India rubbei gatherer of Brasil
nvi ragei Id nonada of Juice every day
iitl twice as many women an
men nre engaged in the industries of
Japan
The raising of Koldfisb Is an Indus
try which has been conducted in China
trien reinóte limes
latches have mil yet displaced the
llnderboi In certain rami districts of
- ala ami Italy
experiment- - are being conducted
with the hope of securing a rubber
ubetlttite ft "in bitumen.
mnfflei M the exhaust of an mi
tOTUOMIe leeaena tlte efficiency Of the
eogiae from '' to W nor cent
In Fiance ponder making Is one tit
Ihe safest of the Industrinl pursuits
from the viewpoint of the workman
in Inventor of a new form or Hn
inc. brlcke claims they are Impervious
lo moisture ami so light they will float
in water
Twenty tons of ostrich feathers,
valued ai more than láOO.OOO. were re-
cently carried by be Mauretanla to
New York.
About tlie oat difference in In
vi sling S2'i In a meerschaum pipe and
sinking I similar sum in a willow
plume Is that smoking hurts you
Tfo smnll curved ribs wltbln the
pool of a new ami splashing faucet
prevent the wntei spattering ns it in
sues, no main i what the preasure.
Church of Christ.
.. MOORE. MINISTKK.
Subjects which will ho discussed
Uy Hat igggfif are "Why it was Neo-cssai- y
for Christ to die," ami
"Mow Christians are to Adorn their
Profession."' Do Dot lot Raw warm
weather keep you from church.
Kcmi'mlior it is just as warm for
others as it is for you. Itihle school
at t:4f.
You can look to us for everything
in the building lino. We wont
you. for KM have got
Deming Lonabor On.
Noted Engineer in Denying.
Petar o'Hrion, of Dog ver , an irri-
gation and water works engineer of
national reputation, who represents
the government in large undertak-
ings, on route from Denver to Ari-
zona, where he (ita's to direct some
government work, stopiHti off to
visit his old friend, K. H. Kirk ford
and to inspect the plans of the Itio
Mimbres Irrigation Co.
He did a lot of engineering at Ft.
Bayard some years ago and was very
much delighted at the wonderfi'l
progfrOM in the l)eminr country,
his friend Hick ford that the
future of this region is exivediclglv
bright.
The Homing Lamber Co. can tell
you just what it will cost to build a
tintine or barn,
Ltil of Letters.
Remaining uncalled for in the Pool
Office nt Deming. N. M., foi the Week
eiuling .Ii Mli IMS.
Koy Bnggorly. Jacob Kink. tiuutlu
lupe Gnlindo. Jose Qooaalea, II. Hen
drieks. (8), J. A. Henry, Samuel l.n-did- .
Garry McBride, J. N. Wilcox.
MWhen calling for these letters, please
say "advertised," and give date.
Kdw. Pennington. Postmaster
See the Deming Luntkwr Co.
when you think of liguring on that
house or l ni
An orchard uealected for one yeui
virtual!) puis It hack three veers.
Never Ottl a limb from a it nil tree
unless you knew just why you do it.
II tbe rabbits have anawed only
the outer hark, wrap the wound with
cloth
It a sad mistake in neglect an
orchard When It Is not producing a
crop of Irult.
There are no conflicting opinion!
among growers on the effect! of GOV
ei crops on peach trees
If you think ut setlius nut au or
chard ami have had DO expeliente
better hire a man to show you bow
Whenever a large limb Is sawed
from tbe tree the wound should be at
nOge covered with wax or thick paint
Always buy clean, straight trees
ttlih shun stems, aud even then do
not he afraid to prune before plant
lug
More depends upon the right
choice ot kinds of fruit to set than
upon any other factor as to pragl in
the orchard
While the orchard is coming lata
bearing try vegetable growing as a
side Hue This makes one ol the
Blireel ami best, sources ot income
Three years ot spraying, pruning
ami cultlvntlon will mm an orchard
iliat you are ashamed of luto a con
dltlon thui you will be proud ol.
II you i an get a man from your
state egperlmeni station you will In
deed be fortunate if not, ibu try
to gel ihe man who grows Ihe hesi
fruit In your county.
Peaches and plums owing lo ihe
small viae of ihe trees as compared
wiib ihe apple and pear, are more
generally thinned, but Ii will pay to
i hi ii them when too full.
The inexnertenuod planter thinks
be is getting a bargain when he huys
trees three or tour years old. but
experience will show htm thai year
Hugs are better and he should nevei
Plant nvet i WO year-old-
Mlanihus trees are easily cut,
sawed and split, and while the wood
irom them will not burn as long as
most woods. It answ ers inn well In
this respect, but tloet, best when used
willi other woods, such as locusi,
hickory, chestnut, etc
Feeding Meat to Chicks.
I'o leed meal I i chickens with best
results it should not be cut into tiny
pieces so as to require practically no
effort on ihe pari ot ihe chicks to get
It. bul a heller way Is lo faateu a
large piece to a small hoard aud let
them work al Ii This gives the chicks
much needed exercise ami dues not
allow them lo hSOOTOS sluggish and
dull, as I hey are likely lo utter hill
rledly eating a hearty meal
Working for Eternity.
Never mind where your work la.
Never mind whether Ii be visible or
not. Never mind whether your name
is associated with It. You may never
see tbe Issues of your tolls You are
working for eternity. If you cannot,
see remits here In Ihe hot working
day. ihe cool evening hours are draw-
ing near, when you may reel from
your labors, and then they may fol-
low you. Ho do yonr duty, and trust
i rod to give the seed you sow, body
as It hat: pleaaed him " in- - Alex-
ander Maduren
mmmmmmmammmm ajeamaea eaem saaaaaaaa wmm'maaaon mesai m mrnmw
Buy Lots
IV t 1
as You Would Buy
lviercnanaise-ub- c i uui 1 icau
If you were going to buy groceries you would go to
a grocery store, wouldn't you? If you wanted the best
the best undoubtedly. Thisyou would go to store,
would be true of any ordinary commodity, wouldn't it?
You won't argue about this, we know, it's too self
evident,yet some people go a part of the town, far
remote from the restricted residence district, in looking for
lots.
II you want lots, come the lirm that is selling
the only restricted residence lots in Deming the lots that
were laid out when land was cheap and. plenty laid out
because of their excellent location and not make a
bunch of lots for sale.
Reason it out for yourself and you'll readily see
that for a home or investment our lots have decided
advantage over all others. Regardless ol location they
are sold for
$ 1 0.00 DOWN-$5.- 00 A MONTH
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
Km imm milch cows see George IV
Watkina.
Saugiv has rented bouses in Denting
for six years and is still in Ihe business.
Wanted I'se of home for bis feed
and care. Apply to QaAPHIC. 2wlB
Wanted Deeded land or relimpiish
men! at bargain. I), care tiliAl llli .
Look for big bargains next week.
The Ket Her I. anil Co., Spruce street.
Poi Sale Loyne & Bowler No. i
turbine pump, practical!) new In
quire ai the office. H't i
Wanted Mini ami wile to Work iMl a
ranch, toss! wages to riglu party.
Apply to Graphic or Headlight, lit
Fireless cooker and gasoline range
for aale, Con be seen at the Meyer
meat market. IHtl"
Sewing machine i dies foi nil ma
bines ni Toenail Air Sons.
The famOUS Kicheliell cotice, i! DOUIuls
for $1.00, The flark Grocery Co.
t'all Hit for electrical work or re
pairs. Work guaranteed, .lt I
for tale: South lots IX and 14, block
21. Apply Graphic. Rwll'
t'onkey's poultry Hook meana OoUon
to any one. Five if you brinjr this ml
to Irvine á RaitheL far-If- ?
First-clas- s dress-makin- or sowing by
the day. Mrs. K. S. ('raijf, cor. Elm
lwr-1- 6'
Second band SfMl. p, Fairbanks-Mors-
engine for sale at a bargain.
Henry League, lilt i
Wanted: Plain and fancy sewing.
Mrs. Cobble, Nordhnua Hricii on Sickle
avenue. lw-1- 0
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing al the Lester House. Inquire of
Leo (. Lester. I4t
Don't forget the place where oboolute
satisfaction is guaranteed, The ( 'lark
Grocery 'o.
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
ami everything found at a first class
bakery at the Clark Grocery Co.
Klackham & Son will change any sin
gle stage centrifugal pump, to water
seal and do away your stuffing box.
Sec them about it. 2fitf
ICichelieii coffee is the best colfee on
the market today. Selling II smuda tor
dollar. Gel it nt the Clark Grocery
Co.
Go lo Hodgdon's, next disir to the
Kistofficc. for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
See H. S. Poml about some of that
baled cane anil native hay, ami goisl
stiK'k pasture. I i
Fresh vegetables received twice a
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
Pianos to rent, six months lent apply
on purchase. J. M. Crawford.
Home grown Dwarf a.ilu Maize seec
for sale by the (Mark Grocery Co, 8tf
Cackle; Cackle; Cackle: Yes the hens
are all cackling when fed Conkey's Lay-
ing Tonic. It brings the eggs. For
For aale by Irvine & Kaithel. 4 will'
1 mm. llr Í Í r.
to
to
to
a
with
.lust received, u barrel of Columbia
batteries. Martin Kiel. Hondnle, IwlH
Fresh Jem) COW tor-sale- . Mrs. .1. T
Warren. Too Popper avenue $86.110
Iw-l-
Foi " "i In acre trocla, ii ii minutes
walk from town, sec Rluvena-Maynard-Chi-
Co., Mohoney Building.
The best branda of I i conned
IíihmIs, bacons, lards, Hour, teas. cofteVa,
spices ami in fact euery thing to lie
found in an up to date gr tore 111
The Clark Grocer) ('
See Lawrence ,1 Cartel for electrical
work or repairs. m(
Foi Kent; Two nice -- ini f offices
suitable for profesaional tenant, Dr.
S. D. Rwope, un i
3i acres in hearl of Florida, will sell
cheap, oi trade foi Deming or faun
property. T, L. Chnae, general delit
erv, Deming. N. M. :iiii
Loyne A Bowler pump. No. ... foi
sale. Inquire M. Gg tPNli
Posts! Posts" Poeta!!! Fence Poeta
and very chelín. I. una Count) Lumber
Company, phone 22
Stenographer with extra tune de
sires three or four extra customers, ,,,
work by the Week or month. Also am
kind ofextra work, Address "Stem.'
Itrapher," Room I. Decker! BWg., or
call b) telephone, 281, :.' ring;!, lutf
Pol Sale Bight) acres deeded land
near Connowoy, Hund and Hicks
ranchea; improved placea with irriga
linn planta on three sides; bargain tvper acre. .rjon can remain on rnort-Rsgre- ;
surrounding land now selling io.Adarem Box 981, Deming. 2wlB
Btrayed or Stolen. June H, from my
place m ar Hondale, one large brown
norae branded with double cross, atan
mu- - small cream colored more, branded
W. A reward for same delivered to
me. .. D. White, Deming, N. M. in- -
Lost a little package containing two(8) pieces of shadow embroirden miSpruce ht reel between Nlckle Bttd COD
avenue. Finder return to :, aou&i
Nickle avenue and receive reward. Iw
Begj real estaie bargain in this val-ley. 180-oc- rc reliiMiuTshmenl with 2years improvements fortgWfi cash Rye
mies northeast of Deming. Goodgroaa
land. Addreas M. care (traphic, iw'
The KetUer Land c. hove oneoed
offices in the Hake,- Bldg., on Spruce
street with n full line ol bargain! anda gisslly ranpl) of Are insurance, They
will appreciate oa r,,,m vol
Anything to RTfOpT Come in and let
us nee what spu BOVe, poeaibiy we coilmatch you. The Kettler Land Co,
We want your business; we want nglo come in and si-- e s and make 'ourOOlee your (wadOoarters, where you
can write your iettera, meet yourInends in fuel, moke Ifyou rae al homegenerally. You'll be welcome whet heyou do any business with us . not
some day you will. Tin Kettle,- LandI 0,, Spruce street.
Fiir Saie. i a sacriHw Uiuuieabayorgood house, clone in. Mrs. S. A. Bind.
'"'IU' ill
Ia)1 in the residence district "f Ssn
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
torn property. T. L. Chose, Denung.
Foi Sale, or rent: Four room bouse,
w ell, windmill, bum and outhouses with
lo rfcreaof land, 2 miles from pMtoflet.
Dr. M. J. Moran. 18tf
For Sale: Al a big bargain. LMawei
of deeded land, four miles south f
Deming on the grade road. Land in
level ami tine ami there arc .nine im-
provement. Address, B. cure the
Graphic, lotf
You will have to hurry ifyou get any
ol those fence posts that the Luna
County Lumber Co., ore selling cheap,
phone
Bggs for sale. From famous Wye-ko-
strain S. C. White Leghorns.
88.50 per setting of 16. Day .iliFchicks
on June i. Miramiehi Form, four snd
a bull miles south of Deming. L. J.
Gsokill. utf
Most diseases comes from y e I m ft.
Kill the germs ami and kill disease,
t'onkey's Nox-i-cid- e mixes with water
and kills the germs. For pmiltrymen,
stockmen mid housekeepers tiuaran
teed by Irvine i Raithel. Iw IV
Don't let lice eat up voui valuable
iwidtry when it's so easy' to gel ridnf
I hem. t'onkey's Lice Powder. Lice
Liquid, and Head Lice Ointment are
guaranteed to do tile work quickly,
fiel a practical ixiuitry book free from
Irvine anil Itaithel. Iwl6
Several cars of high grade lumber
lust received. Lima Count) Lumber
t 'oinpany. phone 22.
For Sale: A green house with I2M
feet of glass anil all necessary tools for
the florist business. We could sell mon'
dowers than we can produce. Iteasua
lor selling, business haa grown until it
requires more attention than can afford
to give. Dr. S. I). Swone UN
I have for sale a four year old '.hor-oug- h
bred stallion, aired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky aire and bred at Lex
ington, Ky. This is one of the best bred
young homes that wns ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the IiIimkí of
Iroquois. Vandal, Child Harold and Lc
viothon in his veina. He is well broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind ami gentle. Price four hundred
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope. UP
Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, C. B. Morgan, was, on the
I ltd day of June. 1912. duly appointed
ailmiiust rutin- of the estate of Peter A.
Tochle. deceased. All persons having
claims against said estate are required
to present thrf same duly verified,
within one year from the date of sid
upMintment, the time allowed by law
for the presentation of such claims,
and if not so presented and riled. "''
claim will he I rred by virtue oi the
statute in Huch case made and provio
ed. All persona indebted to said estate
are requested to settle with the under-
signed.
C B. Mokan.
Administrator of the Estate of Peter
A Tochle. deceased. junMjula
New chattel mortgage blanks for sale
i
.'ijgja
ABOUT TOWN.
liok Phillips Is nw brakeman be-
tween Santa Rita and Hurley.
Doming is surely setting a fast
jiace for the rest of the southwest .
Rev. H. M. Bruce will preach at
Hondale next Sunday at ::'M) p. m.
IV public is cordially invited.
The base ball dance Friday even-
ing t the Crystal was a huge suc-p-
City Marshnl McDonald with a
force of workmen, is filling in h lot
of street crossings.
Samuels A Son have the work
under way on the Lester apart
nient house on Spruce street.
Miss Margaret Roach writes from
San Diego that California is all
right, but Deming is better.
K. K. Moran is building walks
around his fine home on Iron ave-nui- '.
Children's Day exercises. Sunday,
ni n various churches were of an
unusually interesting character.
The Saturday Kvening Tost de-
votes a page of its current issue to
Now Mexico's governer-congres- s
ninn. OeoifB Curry.
President Taft seems to be getting
the is si of all contests before the
National Republican Committee, sit
linx st Chicago.
The third degree of Masonry was
conferred upon Daniel W. Bowers
t Masonic hall. Thursday evening.
A banquet followed the fine work.
Knil Sherman has sold his two
Fords to C.eorge 1. Dailey and J.
Lewis Brown, but you ran he) Fred
won't he walking long.
The QRAPMC acknowledges, with
thanks, election to "onery" metre
bmhip in the Douglas Press Clob,
a hunch of jolly good scouts.
'IV BureM of Immigration at Al-
buquerque has a quantity of garden
needs for late planting, that any
person may have by notifying the
hureau.
Chas. Hendrix, infant son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Frank Kelly, passed away
.
., Mf.i I Jm.i rn.l
at me nospiun, nnnmuij,
waa liuried. from the Methodist
churrh. yesterday afternoon.
Mi. Frank E. Green, of Indiana.
i in charge of our jewelry depart-
ment, let us have your watch if it
needs attention. All work guarant-
eed. Irvine & Raithel.
Claud Chaum, section foreman on
the S. P., accompanied by his daugh
ter Ruby, has been at the El Paso
hnapitnl this week, nursing a badly
injured knee, caused by a bruise.
Fred Sherman and H. H. Jacobs
have purchased the H. J. Sanders
tract west of town and will put out
a large acreage this year w i t h
Fletcher litem in charge.
Bids for carrying the mail from
the onion station to the postoffice
and vice versa, will be received by
the Post office department until
June I7th.
E. F. Moran has just completed
the brick work for another new
tuecu liuilding being erected by M.
M Dunson for the Deming Real
Eatate and Improvement Co.
The home of Santa Rosa Marufo
waa entirely destroyed by fire. Mon-ly- .
together with practically all its
contents. There was only light in- -
HUM
The Kettler Land Co. and Judge
P P Pi, tlilo uro iitintlv it TU WIT(1 I JOIIIVM
pleasantly located in the Baker
buildinR adjoining the Sherman
nfflces on Spiuce street.
All parties indebted to Stump
Hinyard are urged to call ami make
wttlcment Unless arrangements
we made at once, your account will
given an attorney for colleetion.
For a second time Miss Katherine
Wamel, of this city, is tennis cham-
pion at the New England conservat-
ory of music. It takes western
Ma with vim and dash and vigor to
how their effete eastern sisters
hat athletics really mean.
It now transpires that Senor Val-
encia .......
.il. ,.,..,..,,, I l.v I i.Olti. mi a 1 1 1 ni, 1 1 trj - -
Hill and Marshal McDonald is one
f the chief Lieutenants of (Jen.
Oftweo, Hn(i a8 nc nag rejoined his
boss, the $3,000 caah bail will be
forfeited, probably.
When you deal with the Deming
MMnber Go. you know you are
getting the Ie8t for the least
money.
Services at the Presbyterian
church next Sunday. Preaching by
Rev. J. D. Henry, morning at 11
o'clock, and evening at H. Sunday
school. 9:45 h. m. Special music.
All not connected with other chuch-
es invited.
Gov, McDonald has rendered the
state i pond service by the
of Dr. M. J. Moran a
member of the state board of dental
examiners, which board he has serv-
ed so long and faithfully as seem-tary-.
Those who know us and our busi-
ness methods, trade with us. The
new-come- r, well, be usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. Doming Lum-
bar Co.
Strayed One dark hornless Jer-
sey cow ami cull'. Fleas' notify L
L. (iaskill by mail, any information
as to their whereabouts. Finder
will be rewarded.
I Miring the dating hours of the leg-
islature Qov. McDonald sen I to the
senate the names of a new bureau
of immigration, which includes Dein-ing'- s
gifted writer and agricultur
ist, R. Bediehek. bul this, with oth-
er late appointments failed of con
tirmatinn. Incidently, governor,
r
you could'nt find a better man. Try
again.
Commissioners llund ami Hub-
bard and Assessor Stump haw been
investigating lax conditions in Grant
and Don! Anna counties and And
things not very different Iban they
are in Luna They want tn be fair
with all tax-paye- and are getting
the lu-s- t information possible
We pay ts much attention to the
little buyer as we do I" the big one,
Why? Because we want every cus-
tomer to be satisfied That's how
we increase our business every week.
Doming Lumber Co.
After long and very efReJenl ser-
vice on the New Mexico Board of
Health and Medical Examiners, Dr.
J, ;. Ntolr of this city decided thai
his private practice could not be in-
terfered with by service on the
state board, oltho his work on the
board has been of inestimable value
to the public. He so informed
Governor McDonald, who reluctant
ly acquiescd in his decision.
A fortunate-unfortunat- e runaway
occurred on Silver avenue last even-
ing. Miss MaryLou Bwope was
driving in a single carriage when
the thills came down, freeing the
animal from the vehicle, ami when
so freed, he ran into the Hepp sur
rey, containing Mrs. Hepp and Mrs.
Chris Raithel ami several children,
all of whom were spilled out but
fortunately received only slight in-
juries
According to the report of Secre-
tary Hi'lis to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Chamber of Commerce.
Tuesday, the number of persona
calling at his office to inquire for
information, to examine exhibits
and gel literature, since May 88 la
124, an exact average of 10 each
dav. Which we consider exceedingly
good for the dullest season of the
year. He has sent out during thai
parted 173 packages of literature
and letters answering secial inquir
ies.
The Praetorians held their second
meeting. Tuesday evening, initiat-
ing six new members ami having 1
additional applications. A contest
has lieen instituted, lasting 40 days,
the membership being divided
between the 'reds" and
' blues.-- '
Miss Kate Row having charge of
the reds and Miss Vernn May Hines
being leader of the blues. At the
conclusion of this contest a banquet
will la? given, to be preceded by a
musical program and speech mak-
ing. The Praetorians are making a
fine showing, which is easily under-utom- l
when the very attractive in
surance proposition is explained by
State Agent Brown, one of the liest
posted insurance men in the
If you wBnt qualitv. come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. 11
its assortment, we have the largest,
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Let us
Lumber Co.show you. Deming
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Chris Raithel and children
have iet u rued from California.
R. C. Edward and R. Kidwell
have been in San Simon this week.
James Irvine was in El Paso the
latter part of the week.
John Steinemann was in I .as Ve-
gas on business, this week.
Mrs. T, J. Clark is visiting rela-
tives al Cliff.
D. Fail Hope of Hannibal. Mo.,
is hare with living intentions.
Q, W. O. Martin and wife have
gone to California for the summer.
Harry Todd of Rooky Ford, Col.,
is here With permanent intentions.
Benjamin Titus was in El PÉO on
business the latter pari of the
week.
(i. Morgan Miller and wife are
entertaining Mrs. F. E. Shaw and
children of Ash Grove, Mo.
Mrs. Henry Meyer and son Clyde
will leave in R few days to spend
the summer on the Pacific coast.
H. H. Kelly accompanied his wife
and daughter as far as El Raen, the
latter en route tn Michigan.
Mrs. f. I. Shell and daughter,
Katherine, of Georgetown, Texas,
are guests al M. L. Brown's.
Miss Bertha Phillips, chief opera-to- t
al the central telephone office
visited El Paio friends over Sunday.
it F Cameron came over from
Lordtburg, Saturday, to s ,ui Sun-
day with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. I lean and sons, of
Artesia, are looking over the Dom-
ing proposition
Mrs. John Decker! is entertain
inn her children. Walter and Marie
Hoffman of Douglas.
Chas. Ament has joined County
Surveyor Carter's force.
Miss Leah Barracks is visiting
relatives in Springfield,
Lois Davis lias returned l
her home In Evanaville, Ind.
Mrs. R, C, Taylor and little
daughter are enjoying a vacation ai
Lake Hinnetonltt, Minn.
Miss Gertrude Bruce and baby
sister have joined their mother at
Long Beach.
Deputy Sheriff Kealy was called
to Nutt Station on official business
this week.
Miss Fay McKeyes will go to the
coast next week for a visit with
former Deming friends.
Mrs. Boiiah, Miss Bolioh and
Miss Wamel will return from Bos-
ton in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Holmes and
daughter of Plains. Texas, are
guests at A. D. Ryder's.
C, Burcham of Tennessee is visit-
ing the Deming region with perma-
nent location in mind
W. H l'ort wood, of Warren, Ok-
lahoma, and P. A. Henderson, of
Odessa. Texas, are inspecting this
region for themselves and friends.
Sheriff Stephens. Deputy Sheriff
Hilliard and Ranger J. L Real have
lcen in San t Fe on official business,
this week.
Miss Pearl Pi 'lea leave in a few
days for a month vocation with
relatives in Rock Island. Chicago
and Kentucky.
W. F. Crabtrce of the Diamond
Uar ranch, has sold MO head of line
Btten to W. R, Slaughter of Dal-har- t,
Texas.
Sam Phillips, John St. John,
Chas. Joint. George Wilson and
Wallace Fair drove over from Sil-
ver City. Sunday.
Postmaster Yeargin, C. L Beard
and Martin Kief of Hondale have
lcen up the river this weak in the
interest of the Hondale canning fac
tory.
Jas. Hamilton of Bellevue. Mich.,
hté !cen here for a few days look-
ing after his extensive real estate
interests.
Messrs. and Mesdames E. C.
Wells ami W. H. Wright, Miss
Wooton and Stanley C. Thompson
have been camping in the Floridas.
Dr. J. G. Moir will go to Chi-
cago to take a post graduate course
in Cook Co. hospital. Dr. Keller
will have charge of hit practice
tluring his absence.
J. M. Creen and wife, accompan-
ied by their son Frank, wife and
little son of Indiana, are guesU at
A. J. Clossin's. They are here to
slay.
Kinil Solignac and brother. Aug-
ustus, accompanied by Dr. Swoc.
are in St. I,ouis for the guapeas of
having a surgical operation upon
Augustus. '
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. J. B, Taylor's
guest, goes to t'arrizoM the first of
the week to assist Prof. Taylor in
institute work. Koswell is delight
ed with Mr. Taylor's work jusl
completed there.
Mrs. A. W. Pollard STid daughter
Wandra have gone to Poctoge, Wis
eonsin. to spend the summer with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H Rogers, A W. will follow in
a few Weeks.
Frank Green, an experienced
Indiana jeweler and watchmaker,
has accepted a position with Irvine
& Raithel and has established his
shop in tlie north window of the
Palace Drug Store.
The famil) of I C Cooper, who
is lo be cashier of the new bank,
are cnmfortabl) quartered at the
Petty house on Weal Spruce street
They will later build ;i home of
their own.
J, A. Mahone) and wife left Tues-
day for Norte Dame In attend the
graduation of their daughter Mary
From there they will go li Chicago
io attend Ihe republican national
convention, going from there to Ba-
ltimore, where Mr. Mahone) is a
delegate to the democratic national
convention
Representative S. J.Smith has re-
turned from Santa Fe after !M days
of Btreneroua law-makin- ami has
gone to the Hot Springs lo recuper
ate before plunging Into the farm-
ing business. He is one of the big
developers and is mightily missed
when he is away. He has been one
of the hard working minority mem- -
lers.
Improvements at the Ice and
Electric Plant.
Understanding the general inter-
est In Deming and the Mimbres Val
ley in the progress of the work at
the electric power plant we visited
the plant and found that the com-
pany has completed the installation
of the two large Scotch marine boil-
ers and the steam piping between
these two boilers and the new tur-
bine as well as the t wo engines,
which have been operated for the
last six weeks, have been completed.
They are now working on the two
boilers which they already had in-
stalled, getting them into shape for
the heavy load thai will come on the
plant 'luring the months of July and
August. The fire boxes of these
boilers will be d ami the set
tings lt entirely go as to cany
two 110 fool stacks which will be
placed on these boilers, these stacks
being of Ihe same height as the two
stacks on the Scotch marine boilers.
The ".rli b. p. steam tin bines and he
auxiliary apparatus fot I he same has
been completed ami immediately up
mi the finishing of thecooling tower
for the condenser water this new
unit will be ready fot delivering
power for irrigation work. On ac-
count of the large size of this tur
bine and the tremendous amount of
water required to the condenser ami
the steam from it, it was found y
to erect a cooling lower,
which apparatus we understand will
be completed in the course of the
next few days. This will also sup-
ply cooling water for the refrigera-
ting machine which has been thor-
oughly overhauled and we are as
sured of a plentiful supplv of ice
during the summer. The W o r k
which is coming on at the plant Is
of extreme interest to all of us and
WO believe that every one should he
interested in Basing it and should
you care to make a trip through the
plant we know that you will receive
ihe most courteous treatment.
Chief Engineer W. A. Haller. of
the Federal Light and Traction Co.,
has been here this week arranging
for still further improvements.
Manager Buell is a very busy man.
but with his splendid force of help-
ers is making things run with great
smoothness.
Correct Warranty deeds tot sale here
Nights the
CRYSTAL
The Crystal is now
Showing Pictures that
are fresh from the
Camera.
When you read about
any big event, you wonder
what it was like, chances
are we'll have it in 3 weeks
if it's worth while
Then you can take your wiie
and children and come to the
Crystal, where it is always cool,
(electric fans) airy and quiet and
in comfort, see for 1 0c the same
things that cost the other fellow
maybe a hundred dollars and
the comfort left out. Anyhow
you ought to spend mosl of your
Nights
Pension Blanks Fasily Ob
tained.
Congressmen Corrj and Fergus-so- n
have forwarded the New Mexi
co Bureau of Imigratirm at Albu
quorque a good supply "f pensions
blanks which is necessary for those
entitled to pensions tfl till DUl and
return to the Pension Department
at Washington in order to receive
Ihe increase recently granted b
congress. These blanks have been
senf to the Immigration Bureau for
distribution to those who have I n
overlooked by the different Grand
Army posts thruoul the state and
tu old soldiers living in remote iec-tion- s
and having no opportunity to
procure the proper form of appli-
cation for this increase. The appli-
cation blank will of course in time
he sent to all persons drawing pen-
sions; hut this will ha rather slow
and as the increase starts at the
time the application is filled out. old
soldiers and (Irand Army posts de-
siring these application blanks will
do well to Arito or call for a supplv
at once.
at the
CRYSTAL
Three Year Homestead Law.
In a letlei to the GRAPH U . Re
stiver R H, Sims of .n Cruces,
who has jusi been I"
the delight of his man) friends,
says:
Presume you havi slread) had a
copy of the new three year home-stea-d
act This will be of tremen
dous importance in all of yonr peo-
ple in the Deming district I have
an unofficial copj here but so fat
far the land office has not I n
notified of the regulations, etc.,
governing the act. Will DOSf ymi
as soon as we receive Ihe same so
that yoU can give the people the
glad tidings in your paper. As you
probably are aware, under this new
law anyone who has lived three
years on the homestead may prove
up, and homesteads taken under
this act need he lived on seven
months only oul of eaoh year. Cul-
tivation of ten acres oat of is
required by the end of the second
vein . and twenty acres in cultiva-
tion required at Ihe end of the
third year.
The customer who comes back isThe one word in the hnghsh Lan- -
the man who advertises for you. Askguge that is always papular, satis- -
Z our customers il thev were usedfaction. We guarantee it ami it
right, we II chance the verdict. Uem-gues- s.don't cost any more than it does to
Deming Lumber Co. ing Lumber Co.
JKEYSTONE Traction Cable WELL DRILLS
With Auger Attachment
ake the most successful irrigation well, any diameter up to 36in., in shortest possible time. For information regarding our machine,
Cement
MORAN
Write our FREE Illustrated Catalog No. I and FREE Drillers Instruction Book.
Keystone Driller Co., Carthage, Mo.
Factories, Beaver Falls, Pa. U. S. A.
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Official Niwmmph op pinna Bstailmkuo 1908
A L LARD E. HOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W U Y BUSINE8S MGR.
Kntered at the Postoffici .is Second ('lass Matter. Subscription Ratea 18.00 per
Vi ar. Six Months ft; Three Months 60 Cents, Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Bxtrs,
ApVKKTlSINC Ratks:
'H cents ptr single oolumn inch, sash Insertion. Local eohnnn 10 osnts per line
esch Insertion business locals 1 ivnt a word. I'anls of thanks ."ill oents.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1912.
Watch Your Watch
:wil if it does not keep time bring it in to ns and let
us tell you what the trouble is.
Never hesitate coming in to compare your
lime with OUT standard dork, as you will
then not worry that your watch is a iew
minutes fast or slow. If it requires a little
attention, leave it with our watchmaker,
who you know is an expert in his line.
Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Siim ol the Gold Clock."
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue
We can furnish you any kind oí a turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our arc irentle. our riffs strong1 and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
ELITE CAFE
New
and
35c and 50c
Short Orders al all hours.
To do your
Entirely Furniture
Decorations
Private Dining Rooms Meals
WANT Contracts Taken
and Work
All Work Guaranteed
ED
When selecting seeds get nothing
but the best. Mahoney has tiiem.
for
Phone 1()
horses
Mrs. F. E. McKIE. Prop.
for
Fencing
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
your wants and gel
my estimate. Address
Sam F. Williamson
Doming, New Mexico.
j
Specify
Luxor.
The nice gentle rain tin Friday ev-
ening was much enjoyed by nil.
Miss Bruce, who has lieen spend-
ing several days at the Van Sickle
holm- - ims returned to Denting.
Mrs. W. ('. I'.onlly and daughter,
Nell, will visit old friends at ( Vata-noog-
Tenn.. for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. ("has. Dresser gave
a very delightful party, Friday ev-
ening, in honor of the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. BridgOWMI, who will
sK-nd- . the sumiller here. Fine mus-
ic was a feature of the evening fob
il a very delictahle luncheon. I'lay
Columbus.
Mr. A. ('. Ash made a hurried
trip to Hachita this week.
Rev. Picket! tilled his place as pas-
tor of the Methodist church last
Sunday morning and evening.
Arthur (I. Kvans made a busi-
ness trip to his old home in Burning
last Monday.
The Hover hotel is receiving ne
outside dressing of pehlile (lash
which adds greatly to its appearance,
Columbus is independent of the
I
.una County Telephone association
and is having independent line erect-
ed.
The Ladies Aid held their dollar
social at the auditorium and had a
pleasant evening. A musical pro-
gram was one feature of the even-
ing.
Mr. Fred Pennington, who no
longer walks, drove his new Buick
auto to I leming last week and
home with his sister.
Mr. Iay. of the Baptist denomi-
nation will occupy the pulpit in Co
ins next Sundav. June hi. The
Services will he held in the Motilo- -
list church.
Hie Rice addition water tank has
some sty le to it mid is a boost to the
community, A. I,. Taylot has dis-
played his art as sign painter on the
exterior of the tank.
Mountainview.
Sunday school had a pood attend-
ance this week.
Mr. Keyton is moving on his des-
ert claim.
Mrs. Harvey Tingle, of I leming,
visited with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs, Lúeas over Sunday.
The ball game between Mountain-vie- w
and the Florida boys was :t tn
;t in favor id' Mountainview.
C. I.. IJuiglev is working for Mr.
LUCSS with the well drill now. ('laud
says this work just suits him.
Mr. Allbee, Mountainview black-
smith, is doing a nourishing busi-
ness, ,,ne mile west id' Mountain-view- .
Rent. Bivens has left Manssil'i at
Hondnle and is going to work with
Mr. Troxlcr with the well drill. We
hope Bob Will be Well pleased with
the change.
List week, while Mr. laicas whs
working in the held, the horses got
to cut ting up and one kicked him on
the arm. breaking it. We hope Mr.
Loons will soon le alright again.
Mr. S. .1. Smith made a short vls-i- t
with home folks. We understand
he left Sunday fur the Hot Springs
to be treated for rheumatism. We
hope he will he alright soon.
The Indies Aid met with Mrs.
Harve lloagland again this week.
Mrs. I loagland served lunch to her
guests. The next meeting will be
heldat Mrs. S. .1. Smith's. Mth of
June. All are invited to attend.
Mrs. It. Fowler gave a musical
entertainment at her home iffl Sun-
day evening, Mrs. Webber being
selected as pianist. Bveryhod) re-
ported a jolly good time.
The dance Friday night was for
the benefit of the hall hoys, A
large crowd attended, and every one
had an abound good time. The hoys
realized quite a little sum from the
selling of ice-crea- and cake. This
was for new halls and hats. We
know when the hoys get these they
low. by CM better.
re-
turned
Pentecostal Revival Meeting.
WW It. HACKLIY, PAffOR.
Evangelist J. B. MeRride, wife
and daughter, of Peniel, Tex ls. are
to arrive here Friday, .lime 21st, to
assist in a series of meetings which
will continue to July 7. Rev, Mc-Brid- e
is a fearless and uncompro-
mising preacher of the gosiel of
the Son of God which he preaches in
demonstration and power of the
spirit. Mrs. Mcl'.ride is a Splendid
christian worker and will conduct
the meetings for children. Miss
Madie MeRride will preside nt the
organ.
The meeting has for its object,
the conversion of sinners, the recla-
mation of hack-slider- the sanctili-catio- n
of justified believers and the
promotion of scriptural holiness.
Two services daily, 10 a. m.. and s
p. in. Meeting will he Conducted in
a comfortably seated tent located
two blocks essl of post nfftae. The
people of Deming are cordially in-
vited to share the benefits of these
meetings.
Those who know us and our Imsi-nes- s
methods, trade with us. The
new-come- r, well, he usually gels the
tip from some one who knows and
every body is satisfied. Deming Lum-
ber in,
One Now, Worth a Million
Later.
The lirst Hies are the most import-
ant ones to kill. A My examined at
the state experiment station, Storrs,
Conneticut, was found to have 6,
800,0011 germs on it and it's a poor
excuse for a lly that can't support a
couple of million germs. A fly can
lay one hundred twenty eggs in
fourteen hours and lie bright and
cheerful and ready to go back to
her duties the next day. One lly
may have several million decendants
in a season: M er cent of the eggs
are laid in stables and 2 par cent in
garbage and other lilth. The lly is
supposed to kill between 40,010 to
60,000 iH'rsons in the United Stales
every year. It never comes out of
a cess pool without putting its hands
behind its ears. Kvery time it falls
into a pitcher of milk it leaves a
trail of a thousand germs. One
dead lly in May is worth a nsoi in
Beptentber, Talk over the subject
with your family physician, if he is
awake, otherwise with a member of
the local board of health; then do
your part. A poison harmless In
human life is made by placing in
shallow dishes a solution of two
ounces of water, a little sugar, and
one dram of bichromate of potash,
( iolher's,
When you deal with the Deming
I
.umbel Co. you know you are
getting the best for the least
money.
Southwestern Sales Office and Warehouse
?
c
BESSEMER Crude Oil ENGINES
LAYNE and BOWLER PUMPS
The Combination that means Reliability,
Durability and Economy.
The Bessemer Engine and Howler Pump as a team,
has made it possible to pump water in the Mimbres
Valley for 3 the cost compared with last season's
pumping. The approximate eosl of running a 40 h-- p.
gasoline engine, 10 hours, is $4.80. and (he cost of
running a mi h-- p Bessemer Crude Oil Engine, 1 hours,
pulling the same load is$1.80. a saving of $3 every 10
hour run, or for the average irrigation season of 150
days, a saving of $450,
We operate the Bessemer on 28 Haunii crude oil ss it comes from the
ground uní base our guarantee on ibis oil, This engine operate i a
line, nspths, distilate, solar oil or kerosene, without making any change.
The Uynr & Bowler Pump is tvithoul peer in the irrigation Held. All
our most successful farmers are using this type of pump.
;isi. youi patronal n tin pi.on business proposition ol having ths
engine uml pump thai will dclivei th goods.
Baker Block, Dt iniing, Williama & Harrison
MARTIN KIEF:
DKAI.KK IN
LUMBER
And f'lverylhinti in the
Shape of BUI! .DING Material
HONDALE, -
- . NEW MEXICO
I he Best is the Cheapest
Samuels
For Your Brick, Concrete and
walk Work. Phone 70
Crescent Garage,
Full Line oí Accessories.
AUTOMOBILES
STORED, REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE
Prompt and First Class Work Guaranteed
Buick Agency.
Phone 302, North Silver Avenue.
R. E. ( ONNOLLY H. CONNOLLY
ÍThe Drowning rharmacy
EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
Brand New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery
V' N. Silver Avenue
W. D. CHILDRESS,
Veterinary Surgeon
At Holstein's Livery Barn, Deming
The Cost of Your
Insurance
You look carkfully into the cost of your
drj goods, your shoes, your groceries, and
other merchandise, .and see that you get the
greatest possible value ior the amount of
money expended.
Why not look carefully into the cost of
your insurance? Why pay extravagant prices
for your insurance protection, when you get
the very best protection, on absolutely SAFE
KATES, with The Praetorians, at prices NOT
NEARLY SO HIGH.
A $1,000, 20-ye- ar pay contract, with The
Praetorians, at age 96, costs only $25.35
$10 to $12 per thousand cheaper than you will
pay in most any other company.
This contract gives full face of policy to
your beneficiary in event of death; is fully
paid for in twenty years; (No cash surrender,
but we don't charge you for it); and gives a
LIBERAL AMOUNT of paid-u- p and extend-
ed insurance after third year.
The Praetorian Reserve to back contracts
is $50.62 per member. The largest reserve
per member of any fraternal order in the U.S.
Our Total Net Reserve is $757. two. 92 and
STILL GROWING.
By seeing MR. J. A. BROWN, our rep-
resentative in your town, he will gladly ex-
plain the LIBERAL BENEFITS our contracta
give. Don't delay taking this protection.
The PRAETORIANS
C. B. GARDNER. President,
Dallas,
Net Reserve,
Éhiitl
I MM
$757,680.92
A KODAK
ís the proper thing to take
with you on your Vacation.
TOSSELL & SON
Have them in great variety from $2 up.
Phone 2!i)
4 H. P. Single Cylinder Indian, $200
The
úndkm
Motocycle
It's the muhlne fOU IBOUld choose for
your vacation, louts and wetkead tripa or
tor regular use.
The Indian is r:iy la riile and eco-
nomical to maintain. Any bicycle rider
can master thr Indian in li vr inmutes. No
WOianlcal kniiwli-.lj- e or skill needed.
hr Indian li I done ovet M milei on one
pint of esgolene.
7 H. P. Twin Cylindrr Indian. $2SO
Cone in and ask tor deinonstralion
or write tor free illuelrated catalog.
C. J. CRAPPS, Agt.
Deming, New Mexico
FaMIIA TELEPHONE
ORGANIZATION
Modem conditions have
brouejit about die need ior
what might be called a lout;
distance telephone organisa-
tion u( tin" family. "W hen
in doubt, telephone is an
axiom that ought to be im-
pressed upon every member
of the íamíl) going on a
journey, or to live at a dis-
tance. 1 he mother can reach
her children at school, and
children should he required
to telephone home occas-
ionally. When htishand or
wile set out on a journey a
telephone itinerary should be
jotted down and left hehind.
Members of the family
traveling should not be con-
tent with providing means by
which those left at home
may teach them quickly, but
should communicate with
the home frequently, and
particularly when there is
bad weather, transportation
delay, disturbance o( public
order, or any other unusual
condition where the traveler
happens to be. Had news
(lies fast, and is magnified by
distance. 1 hese things cause
apprehension at home.
No other medium conveys
the personal assurance and
causes such peace of mind
as the long distance telephone
talk can give.
1HE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TElfW COMPANY.
'or ii Nice
K00L
KLELN
K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM Go io
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
2Hi Silver Avenue. All outside
rooms, on ground floor. Large ami
airy with porche mid shade.
TRY IT
J. A. WOOD, Proprietor
If you want quality, come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If
ltd assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. It us
show vou. he. imp Lumber Co.
lóla.
Miss Hael Wyknlt" will entertain
the F. & 0. W. Club on Friday,
June 21st. Miss S Thompson whs
the hlaStSjas "It .lurte Till.
Wo regret the Mr. buena iesi in the world." and now to
ami sincerely has his H,mv that he has absolute faith In
arm will soon in imissinn what lie is tailing thousands of nthtr
nffiin. people, is goma to farming him- -
Robt. is self. It is jus; another. proof
adobo bincha made to build a good honest I leming The ful- -
si.ed house, lie is alan installing i lowing at Tu sda
little Puller & Johnston plant.
Mr, Ktmliall will soon haw his
new Fairbanks Moi-st- ' engine work
imr and then we'll nee something in
the of ii prop.
Mi. ami Mis. Dnnaidenn, who
cairn- - with the Kev. Mr. Koulks mi
Sunday delighted everybody by
their genial manner and every hod
sincerely mean I the 'me
lee cold lemonade furnished thru
the kindness of Mr. and
Mr. Gibson added greatly to the
comfort and enjoyment of Chi-
ldren's I lay.
I wonder it' it would be possible
I'm mil' school directors In liase
wells dtiti on the whool grounds be-fo- re
another term begins? Of
course we know the Hchool funds
are nut su large as we could wish,
yet it isa iiueation whether this
might tint mean preventing a
greater exiienat. While the danger
(ire is slight, it is possible and
with tin water on the it
would prove very Then
ton, it does not aeeni right to ex-
pert teacher or pupils to cany
water every day during the school
term. The necessitj for water was
very apparent during services on
Sunday. A dear old lads was over-emm- -
by the heal and she might
not have recovered so rapidly as
she did if her had not had
the forethought tn bring a little pail
of water in the buggy. An emer-
gency is apt tn arise at am time i"
make the want of water hadlj felt.
Can't we iret together iind do aome
thing about it'.'
The Aral Children's Hay celebrat-
ed nt lolll was a delightful event.
In the morning Rev. Foulks preach
ni míe of his touching j rnions, the
base of which was tb-- - inestimable
love Christ bore all children. He
receptive of
the child when listening Cud s
Word and Imw he wished the oldei
were as teachable as the lit-
tle mies. The sermon was one
great letoson love and truth,
which could riot but appeal to all.
Wtei the morning service a porch
dinner served Mashed records
fm.fh,.,.
returned to the school and the chi-
ldren's program was in order, It
was ver) Well carried oul and re-
flected credit on the ladies in
charge, namely. Mondamos Kimball
and (tibson, and Misses Yates
bright, happ)
of little mies an
tn all ami I more
than of the grown tips
yes while watching and
The tears not those
of sorrow, nor yel of but
the compliment
was a day
nt as
Commissioners,
Treasurer I Collector,
Sheriff.
Clerk,
Judge
"f
Surueyor. $10 day. not ex-
ceed days.
Commissioners, and
New blanks of probate been
Secretary Hillia to Practice
What he Preaches.
For several Secretary V.
s. has been preaching "Farm-on- .
in the Mimbres Valley is titi
accident
sustained
he
he
ThomsMin having enough of
boosting.
proceedings
wax
again."
leather
of
ground
disastrous.
daughter
nf
llaiiisiin.
morning's meeting of the Roard of
Infecí i us of the (Chamber nf
Uleree tells the whole Story
shows the esteem in which the
is
Deming, I'.uj.
To the Board "f Director.
( 'handier of ( tommercc,
ientlemen:
Most of the of the
Roard, I think, an- - aware thai I
have la-e- clearing the land
installing a pumping plant on mj
ranch near Doming, This has
lasen taking considerable of mj time
and now that my place i abmii
for active farming opera
lions, and I am very soon to be-
gin the erection of a linn nt
there. I feel that I give my
property the attention it
and also give the Chamber of Com
the full time which my pon
of Secretary requires.
I to tender my res-
ignation as Secretary to take effeel
July 1st, next or as toon thereaftei
as my successor may be appointed,
It should tfi saying that
shall continue a member of the
Chamber, and that shall do all
within my power at any all
times to the Cham
her and with the cilrens of Deming
in the upbuiding of Deming
the
Very truly yours,
v. s. mii.i.is
Mr. Moll read the foregoing
letter of resignation from the Sec
rotary, which was a pted with
the following set of resolutions:
Be it resolved by the Board of
of the Deming Chamber
of Commerce, the resignation
of Mr. V. S. Ililli. as Secretar)
nt' this Chamber, because nf the
In- - must give to his
tn-w- it, the the devel
spoke of the nature f ,js ranc, aect pied
with keen regret, and that tin
Board desires to express to him it
great satisfaction and heart) ap-
proval id the ver) able and efficient
manner in which has conducted
affairs his office, and the
accuracy and system with which lu
was at the bnos and have been kept;
ranch. In the afternoon all present am, ,. , IVs.,lved that the
great
and
The faces
tin- dear were
think
míe had
moist
were
joy,
IVim- -
held:
and
cannot
merce
bag
with
he
of
President of the (Chamber I
authorised to till the vncanc) on
July 1st or a mKin thereafter n
be.
resolutions as presented
unanimously adopted.
City Well a
Dandy.
city water works one
of the lines! in valley for an HtHI
gallon the installation of .1
as American Well Works pump
mir thoughts reverted to the days Western Electric motor b)
of mu childhood l"HH passed, let me Messrs. Kl & Dyniond is pronounc- -
call "remembrance tears." ed by engineers to be as nearl) ier-Th- e
Bev. Koulks nol being as can be made,
able to be present, made It takes only live hours to All
a short address with reference to big stand pipe and all water nee-th-e
day, Mct'urd) of Móndale ,.Ssary can be furnished with perfect
a beautiful prayer and at the ,.ase, without pumping a drop from
close of exercises made smile the old well.
felicitous remarks. It was n mder to make assurance doub--
gratifying to see sn many y aure, however, another well is
friends with us we ing put down of larger capacity than
wish t" thank them and our Moun- - either of the others.
tainview friends for
nf their attendance. It
as
is
Senator Fall Re-electe- d.
of cheer we closed it Senator Albert Kail's usefulness in
by saying! "Cod bless the children the I'nited States senate has
give them many greatly augmented by his c-
happy days". to the six-yea- r
months he has in
Salaries of County Officers. , slnaU. t(, ,. m lnde.
legislature fixed the salaries fgtbjable worker and an accomplish
county ofDoers follows:
$8,380.
Assessor, 08,889.
8860.
of Probate, .mh.
Supl Schools, $1 ,888,
Mr to
lib)
sheriff Judge
chattel mortgage forsale should higher.
e
months
lililí.
and
retir-
ing secretary
June
members
ready
requires
ilion
therefore
without
and
and
Mimbres Valley,
Directors
attention per-
sonal affairs,
opmen
the
may
The were
Water Works
The well
the
well and
.,()
them
Mr. feet
Mr. Kerr the
the
Mr.
said
the
very
very
and
love and and
been
and more such
tion term.
The few been
shmv him
The
6Wi.
and
have
that
erof results. Mad it not been for
PaJI and Catron, aided by our
New Mexico homesteaders
would not have had the law
at this session of COBgrcSS,
The new state can look forward
to able representation in the sánate
for several years to come.
Ik the Deming Lumber Co.
when you think of figuring on that
house or barn.
SCIENCE M
PUTS BORDER ON PHOTO
Printing Frame Which Makea Por
trait Look Like EngravingAny
Amateur May Acquire Effect.
Much of the iBgSftUtty of tin-- photo
Kruphlc artist Is directed In the OH I
ot o i,,;, awai Iron photograph)
ruder ordinary clrcuaistsacsi, ti
camera toahea such . sharp nmt dli
rinet Isaacs, reprodudag sverj n
Hint blemish with siall unerring SI
curacy dial lie lesult is regarded Sa
nrTeiislvA and in violation to Hi t ra
dltioas of art Io the worker wii o
ito. cantora reaorta 'o various flaesn
ni mllevlaa ths pleturs ot h i aocu
s. ilion endeavoring ta make the pii
A Bordei on Photoyirfph
tur- - appear us sume ol the uiHtiy
tonus followed by artist lUCb Bl SU
HIUtlliK 'he tone ot tile engnivliu-
make tío- - photograph reaemble all en
graving the tone nt ths sagravlns
ln k i. Imltatod by modification of the
djevolopor and thi desired effect la
further heightened b) printing ihe
ptetura ta ths cantar of s laips '
with a bordtr tint rarrouadlni iba
picture and s inargln of whlts pan1
This art was known fur a feu worh
ers who Inprovtsed and devised the
biui for aseurlng this effect, but
then luis been recently Invented i
pri tit t UK frame b wlil'-- Hils li ...
oompllsbod la s vary slnpls maonei
Tim? any aniatpi i tns) now obtain
the effect whleh has bwwn form,rl)
the exclusive property nf I tew pr
feaalonsla
PHASES OF AN EARTHQUAKE
8einioq' .iph at Messini Indicate Pus
albllity uf Whining Given Br
fore Big stoci- - Arrived
lii the RiibterranoBii ehsoiber nl
oboervator) a aBlsmoaraub
made a mu-- 1 atorntlui record of tho
great aarthqushe, which Indicate the
possibility ol warnlni being givoa
audi Instruinenia nevenil nilnutei ba
fans the dlsBBtroua lieu arrive--i Tho
grant movement, accordlni to lids ror
ord. llegan with a ver) alight ahocb
which wsa repea ml Poi ten teconda
tt lacraased In violence, and for an
other teti aeeondi decressed Ten mis
utas next paaaed without dlaturbance
Then csmo n ascond ahocb ol nu-;i- t
latensity, Becompsnled with a loud
subterranean rumbling and thli was
he shock that caused the calamity
One cannot help ihlnklni bos maoj
thoussnda ol Uvea might av.- baen
anide sate in those preclou leu ruin
utes if the nrst warning had been oom
aiiinlcatsd to he public,
CABINET TO SHOW PICTURES
Autonutic Mechanism Exposes Sue
cessively Pictorial Exhibits and
Attracts Attention.
Anient (tie prlBCtPBl Objectl which
an Invention, by ttsrb C Phllllpa of
OerVSlllS, Ore., lias In lew are- To
provide .in automatic mscbanlan
expose aucceaalvely pictorial exhibits
to attract attention and to please i;ts
ers by ; "ml to provide Baahlighi
mscbanlsm for periodlcall) lllaminai
lilt! the -- :u exlllliit. ;,- - the Si leti
uric American Tha lllnst ration inm.i
vertical longitudinal section nf a ma-
1" """ :r"" Itrr '
trxJp
J
tal
Picture Olaplay Cabinet.
dune which In operation gives an at
tractive and continuously Interrupted
display nf pictorial designs, inter
parsed with entertaining advertising
Dialler.
ST I.IÍKKsl KI'ISTOI'Al. ('HI'Rl'H
Kav W. Smith. KVcloi
Mvn
Sunday School l "." in.
Krmlnir Prayrr anit Sprmon ( p m
Moid lay :
Holy Cxiimuiih-n- . I a. m.
Hast Monday in Monthi
Si. I.ilki-'- i Uuikl iiwlm'rrr) SihuihI
Monday, at '.!:& p. m.
Eugene Stevens
Contractor
Llectric Motors and Gas Engines in
stalled. Special Attention to house
wiring and electrical lixtures. Re-
pairing. 1 4 years experience.
n?i N Silver Doming, Maw Mexico
Douglass & Sons
Have opened a tine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. Wo are ROW
reaily for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right
Douglass & Sons
Hing Lee.
Kim- - new stuck of staple
ami fancy groceriee, alao
Bggt BIWdtw 'ti
CHINESE and JAPAN
B8E fancy articles at low-s- t
prices.
Hing Loe Buildinff, Silvei Avenue
Deming, N. M.
J RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. I Vst holes
a specialty.
Don't Go Away
From Home
to g't lirsl-- ( lass
Photos
In door or out
Kodak Work
( )ur great Specialty
Mattl lews & overman
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because oí its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
Of nice juicy stoak,
the kind that you
think about when
you gil a hankermir
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
I" mmtl
It' you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
Gray Stationary Engines
Gray Motors ami AcceMoria
Lesdos & Cheáter
The ONE BEST PIANO
THE BALDWIN
Grand Prix Paris HKiO
Legion of Honor
(I ra ii( I Prize St Louis 1904
The piano that is honored
with a ilaco in the music
room of the White House
Is it good enough for you?
Pot catalog, prices ami teflM Ofl
Baldwin, Maynard, Ellington, Hamil-
ton and Howard Pianos, writ-- ' 01 we
V. R. HON
Mi: (or QUALITY and JUSTICE
You fur the balance.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
(aiarunteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
Th' Deming Lumbar Co, can toll
ou jiixt wlmt it will ooat to build a
bouse or barn.
Notice.
Department (if State Engineer. Santa
Fe. N. M May 25th 112.
Number of application 660
Notice is hereby given that on the ft"
day of May ltH2, in accordance with
Motion 2t;. irrigation law of 1907, Mar-gnr-
Niex. of Deming, county of I.una
state of New Mexico, made an appiiea
tion to the Slate Kngineerof New Mex
iea for u permit to appropriate from the
public water of the state of New Mex-
ico.
Such appropriation is tobe made from
Mountain arroya at a point I ft III feel
east of south J cor S. Jii. T 24. K. lOW
by intim of diversion work and 6,090,-Ot-
Rallón i to Ik' conveyed to ecl.
I Ji 24 T. 24. It. llw. by mean of a
dan ami canal anil there used for irri-
gation of ti40 acres.
The Slate Engineer will take thi ap-
plication up for consideration on the
':liii day 01 August, 1912, ami all per
MM wlio may oppose tjic granting of
the above application mut (tie their ob-
lo tion substantiated with affidavit
with the State Engineer and a copy
with applicant on or before thai date.
Charlea D. Mii.i.kk.
luneTjulylJ State Engineer.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
Land Office at Lai Cruce. New
Mélico, June, Bth, 1912.
Notice if hereby Riven that .lame P.
Taylor of Darning, N. M., who. on
January 2t. 19(19. made hometead en-
try No. OSeao, for wj noj: c nwl, ec,jii. township 2;is. range Kw, NMP Me-
ridian ha tiled notice of intention to
make Anal oommutat ion proof, toe
tabliah claim to the land aliove deacrib
ed. before B. Y. MeKeyes. ü. S. r,
at Deming, New Mexico, on
the 18th, day of July, 1912.
Claimant name a witnoaaei:
('rank W. Reed, of Doming, M. N.
Ilenrv K. Van Sii klc.
Lee W. Ruaaell,
Earl Craig,june4julyl2 Joai QONIAUM, Regit ter
Notice for Pubtioation.
Departmenl of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office, at Laa Cruces. New Mexico,
June, i. 1912.
Notice is herein given that Robert
II. Williams ol Deming, N. M.. who
on December 20th 1910 made bomeatead
entry No. 08018 for mí, aec. IT. town
ship 2"s. range 9w, NMP Meridian. Iia.-tib--d
notice of intention to make final
commutation proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before B.
Y. McKoves. U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, N. M.. on the lKth. day of .In-
ly. 1912.
Claimant nanu s as witnesses:
Jamei I.. Hougiand, of ola, N. M.
Lillie M. HouRland,
lames II. Tingle, of DcmiuR N. M.
Sarah Tingle.
junel4julyl2 Jose GoNZALM, Regiater.
Notice for Publication,
partmenl of the Interior, I'. S. l.aml
office, at l.lls CrilCeS, New Mexico.
June 4. 1912
Notice is hereby given that Bert R.
Norton, of Deming, N. M.. who. on
January,
.
1911, made bomeatead entn
No 1)5088, fore nwj; ej SWi, sec. 19,
township 21a, Wnge llw, NMI' Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make linal
commutation proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before II.
Y. MeKeVes. I'. S. Commissioner, at
leming. N. M.. on the I Mb day of
July, 1912.
Claimant names as w itnesses:
Marion V. Portwood, of Deming, N. M.
Thomas K. Yates,
George Yates, of Sherman N. M.
I B. Upton.
une? junefi JohR duN.AI i s, Regislet
Notice f( Publication
lepai tment of tin Interior, U. B, Land
otlice at I, ax ('nice.-- . New Mexico.
June tlh. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
G, Roaeborough, assignee of Robert L
Preusaer. of Doming. N. M., who on
January 80, 1998, made desert land en-
trj No. 17111 (08004) for sA se;sA sw'L
section :!."., township 'J:'.- -, range Bw NMI'
Meridian has tiled notice of intention
to make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore IV V. MeKeyes, 11 .( ommisaton
ei . Ht I leming, N. M. m the ITith da nf
July, 1912.
claimant names a witnesses;
JohnC, Roaeborough, jrof Deming, N M
Kmile Solignac,
Dorothy t, Rosenborough, "
Joseph Remondini,
Jobr Uonxai.rr, Register
juneT july.'i
Notice Poi Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, s. Land
Otlice at Las Cilices, ,ew Mexico.
June 4, 1912
Notice js hereby viven tlllll (ins II.
Wheat, of Deming, N. M . who on Jan
U8M . I. I'.M I. made hnmei itead e n t r
No. ufiflNI for nwi, sec 21, township Mx
range sw, NMI Meridian has tiled no-
tice of intention to make flnal commuta-
tion proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before It. V.
U, S. Commiaaioner, at Dem
ing, N. M.. mi the 18th tiaj of July.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Samuel S. McAdatns, of Deming, N. M.
J smei t ' Stroup, "
Robert L. Miller.
Joseph A. Stump,
inn--- ,
h j:..t..rin Jork UoNJCAi.aa, Register,
Annual Stockholder't Mreting.
Notice ix herebj given that the
annual meeting of the Northwestern
Colonization & Improvement Company
of Chihuahua, w ill he held on the lOtli
day of June, 1012, at ten o'clock a. m.
at 1029 Oariwld Building, the ofllec of
the company, in the City of Cleveland,
State of Ohio, for the pllrHme of
electing directors of said company,
and xuch other buainess as may
properly come before such com-
pany at such meeting or any adjourn
men! thereof.
i. J. Cahi.k,
Seen-lary- .
I luted June 1. I'.M J. juni-l- l
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
RKAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
If Interenlni Write
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
$2000.00 Death Benefit
$16.00 Weekly Benefit for Accident or
Sickness; $1.000 for loss of Hmboreye-sight- ;
$100.00 for Kmergency R'h'
Keneflt. Cost is $tf.00 psryaW" no oth-
er dues nor asaeament. MKN anu Wl-ME-
between ages of 1 and 6 are ac-
cepted. Reliable Co., with $100.000.011
State lieiiosits for the protection of
Policy-holder- s and toguufintee the tay-men- t'
of claims. Write for further in-
formation giving your age. sex and oc-
cupation. Address llept 441, American
Registry Company, Krie, l'u. 120
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land(ifflce at Lax Cruces. New Mexico.
May. 2fi, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oeorgia
TbomptOn, of loin. N. Mexico, who on
April ti, 1IKW. made desert land entry No.
KM. (01190), for ej. section 2t. tow n
shipMs, range 10W NMI' Meridian has
flled notice of intention to make flnal
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, liefore H. Y. Me-
Keyes. II. S. Commissioner, at Hem
ing, New Mexico. Ofl the 9th, day of
July. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Charles Harrison, of lola. New Mexico.
Frank Nichols.
Augustus Q. Harrison.
John Lucas.
may:UjUHo21 JohkOonxai.KH. Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Lax CrOCCe, New Mexico.
Mav 21. 1912.
Notice is hereby L'iven that Frank K.
Hon, of Hondada, N. M,. who on March
J. 1911, made homestead entry. No.
06196, lor sel. sec. 18, townahip 2fx,
range low, NMP Merknaa haa (Mad no-
tice of intention to make flnal com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before I!. Y.
McKeyea, U. 8. Commiaeioner, at
Darning, N. M., on tin-Ht- day of July
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward J. Barnwlck, of Hondale, N. M
Delma Jones,
I ease W. Shinn. of Deming. N M,
Paul J. Harrison.
Jog! QONIAUM, Register.
maySljune 21
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Luna.
C. L. Maker, ax Administrator of the
F.xtate of Deadimonla Clark, deceas-
ed. Plaintiff.
vs.
Nellie sturgix, Rachel Tbompaon, John
Pindar, Edward Pindar, John P.
Colam, Annie E. Broxbolme, Sarah
A. Kirk ham. Ellen Kirk ham. Eliza-bat-
Burmon, Jane Woodliffe Wal-msle-
heirs of Deadimonia Clark,
deceased, and all iinknown heirs at
law of xaid deceased, and Ida May
Jones, defendants.
N... 297
Service fly Publication.
To Nellie Sturgw, Rachel Thompson,
John Pindar. Edward Cinder. John IV
Colam, Annie F. Ilroxholme, Sarah A.
Kirkham, Ellen Kirkham. Elisabeth
Burman, Jane Woodiiife Walmalay,
heirs of Deadimonia Clark . deceased,
and all unknown heirs at law of said
deceased, and Ida May Jones, the
aforementioned detendantx.
You an- - hereby notified that a peti-
tion and an amended petition has been
tiled by ('. L. Maker, as administrator
of the estate of DeSllillionia Clark, de-
ceased, in the District Court of the
Sixth Judicial District of the Stale of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Luna, wheiein it is alleged,
among other things, that the personal
property of said estate is not nifficienl
for tin- - payment of tin- debts and
claims outstanding against - aid uWcas
ed, and the expenses of the administra
tiou of estate, and that in order to
discharge such claims, debts and ex-
penses, it will be necessary to mort-
gage, leaxe or sell, all or some portion
of the real estate owned bj said de-
ceased, Deadimonia Clark, at the time
of her death, and in which Bald petition
and amended petition, tin- - petitioner
prays foi an order from this Court au-
thorising him to sell at private or public
sale, idl or a part of tin- - said real
estate owned or in and to which said
deceased had 111 interest or title at the
time of her death, for tin- - purpose of
paying the suid claims, debts and
expenses, the description ol the said
real estate being us Inflows, to wit:
Lots numbered one to Four inclusive
in Mlock Forty six, ami Lots numbered
Seventeen to Twenty-fou- r inclusive in
Mlock Forty seven of t' o Townsite of
Deming, Lttna County, New Mexico;
and also Lot numbered Sixteen in
Mlock Sevelity-Thl'e- e of the Moles
Survey Addition to die said Townsite
of Darning,
Petitioner also alleges that the n-a- l
estate hereinbefore deacribed as Lota
Numbered Twenty-on- e to Twenty four,
inclusive, in Mlock Forty seven of the
Townsite of Deming. Luna County,
New Mexico, is Incumbered ami morí
gaged to Ida May Jones, defendant
her in, the amount dne on -- aid mort-
gage being about the sum of Twenty
two Hundred and dollars.
That unless you enter your appear-
ance in said cause on or before the 27th
day of July, A. D. 1912, judgment by
default will - rendered against you
and the petition and amended petition
taken ax confessed.
The name of plaintiff's attorney,
with his poatoffice addreaa, is A. Y
Pollard, Deming, Luna County, New
Mexico.
(iiveu under my hand and the seal of
this Court al Deming, New Mexico,
this lllst day of May. 1912.
SEAL C. It. H'iuhbj,
Clerk of said Court.junc7julyfi
Executrix' Notice.
In the Probate Court. County of Luna
and State of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the F.state of
Samuel Boatman, dect-aaed- .
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigried, Emihe Sussman. wax on
the (ith day of Muy, 1D12, duly ap-
pointed executrix of the estate of
Samuel Sussman, deceased. All per-hoii- h
having claims against said estate
are raqui red to present the same duly
certified within one year from the datc
of said appointment.' the time allowed
by law for the presentation of such
claims, and if not so presented and
tiled the claim will be barred by virtu
of the -- 1. unte in such caaes made m.
provided, All persons indebted to ..aid
estate are requested to settle with tin
undersigned.
Emiuk Bushman,
Executrix of the Estate of Samuel
Sussman, deceased.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Und
(MHce at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
May 11. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that deorge K.
French, of Deming. New Méx., who
on August 1st. 1910, made homestead
entry No. 044SÜ for asi, ate 86. town-ship"2-
range 9w. NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
flnal commutation proof to establish
claim to the land almvc described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyea. V. 8. Commix
sinner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
'
.th day of June. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel W. Almy of Deming. N. M.
Harvey H. Hougiand. James T. Don
nelly, and Daniel R, Quigly. of Moun-
tain View. New Mexico.
maylTjiielt .I08K tioN7.AI.KH. Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Las ('rucea, New Mexico.
Mav 18. 1912.
Notice is hereby given (hat Roy M.
Periv, of Deming. N. M.. who on
March 24th, mho made bomeatead entry
No. 04100 for ae. section 2fi township
2.'tx. range low. NMP Meridian, hax
tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to extablixh claim
to the laud above deacribed. liefore B.
Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. N. M..OÍ the 24th day ol June
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leed. Lester, of Deming, N. M.
James R. Waddill. of
Albeit B. Daniel, of
Roviila Hougiand. of
mnylTjunel I JOM UONXAMM, Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Lax Cruces. New Mexico,
June 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Qua D.
Wheat, axxigneeof Nettie MeKeyes. of
Deming. N. M who on August. 16,
1906, made desert land entry No. INM88,
forawL see. 21. townahip 24a, range Hw
NMP Meridian has tiled notice of in-
tention lo make linal proof, to establ-
ish claim to the land RbOVe described,
before M.Y. MeKeyes. U, S. Commia-sinner- ,
at Deming. N. M.. on tin- - tilth
day , 1912.
Claimant name- - as witnesses:
Samuel S. McAdams, of Deming N. M.
James ('. Stroup,
Robert L. Miller.
Joseph A. Stump.
junci-july- á JoSR U0NXAI.R8, Register
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
May 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
K. Barry, of Hondale, N. M.. who, on
January 28, 1908, mad- - homestead en-
try No.' riHl (02487) for nel sec. 82,
township range 9w, NMP Meridi-
an, has filed noti f intention to make
linal commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore B, Y. MeKeyes, II. S. Commission
er, at Deming N. M . on the 27th da
of June. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles F. Merry, nf IK mine,, N. M.
Karl E. Berry,
William J, Barry,
Helen A. Jacobs.
may24june21 Josb Uonxalrs, Regiater
Notice for Publicalioii.
Department of the Interior, !'. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
May 21. 1912
Notice is hereby given I hat QeOI g- F.
Walker, of Deming, N M , who. on
February 15, 1991 made homestead en
try No. 6179 (02098) for nejb sec. y&,
township L'ñ- -, range 9w, NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
linal live year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeves, I', S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing. N. M.. on the 6th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ethan S. Milford, of Deming. N. M
Sarah E. Polls,
Ro t P, Mahan.
John ( '. Stenson,
Jogg QoNXAl.ga, Regiater,
maySI june2l
Notice of Pendency of Suit.
In the District Court of the Sixth Judi
cial District of the Slate of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
I, una.
( 'lente Elolse Hanks. Plaintiff
va No. 809
Waiier D. Hank.- -. Defendant '
The above named defendant is here-
by not died that a civil action has been
commenced against him in the District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
the Stale of New Mexico, within and
lor the count) of Luna, by sunt plain
tiff, Cleme Kioiae Hanks, wherein the
plaint ill' prayn for divorce and absolute
diaolution of the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and tk
fendant. and fm general relief.
And the said defendant is further no-
tified Ihat he is reouired to appear and
answer the romplalnl in -- aid cause, on
or before the 26th day of July, 1912,
the (late Of the comillelioli of Service
by publication, and Inat unless he so
appear and answer judgement by de-
fault w ill be rendered against him here-in, and the plaintiff w ill apply to th,-
colllt for the relief piav.-l- l for III her
said complaint,
Tin- - name ami address of the Attorn
e
. lor the pi;, nil ill is A. W. Pollard
i leming, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of I a i d
count, this 23rd day of May A. D.
1912.
I('al C. R. HUOHUg Clerk
KwmaySI june2x
Notice for Publication.
Depiirtuieni of the Interior. I '. S. LandOffice, at Las Cruces, New Mexico
May, s, igjg,
Notice is heiwb) given that Edwin AHorton, of Deming, N. M.. who. oñ
"pro, aa, uui, maae nomestead entryfor No. (I.r42), for nwj nel; i,A
', l. inwnxhip 2.1s ranawttwNMP Meridian, has flled notice of
inienuon to make hnal commutationproof, to establish claim to the
above described betón- B. y MeKeyes
U. S. I omilll-.-KHi- el ( lk..,nl.... vr n'
on the (ith day of July, 9g, '('laimani names as witneaaaa:Jumes N. Lennox, of Demina N M
'Charles P. Abenmthy
Arthur I). Tyler.
Duane L. Tyler. ..
Ham doNZAI.KS, Registeriuay31june2l
" I
Profonioaal c a r 4
M. J. MORAN
l ENTIST
Phone 27 Dag
FRKD SIIRRMAN
LAWYER
Pasaaatogtesan, uh,,i net ga
Maker Mlock
""m"iB. N. n
.IAMKS R. WADDlLi,
ATTORNEY C0UN8KLfJ
Baker Block
"'.'ming. N,
A-
- W. IMILLA R II
ATTORNEY AT LAW
manoney niiH-- k )
'
"ontt, N. II,
A. A. T KM K E
ATTORNEY AT LAW
"".n.ng,N.g.
I A L f II c. E L Y
A'lT'ORNEY I C0UN8BUH
Sprue, Street Deming. N. g
R-
- t. II A M I LTO N
ATTORNEY AT-LA-
Deekert lluildmg Deming. N, g
IAMKS S. PI ELDER
ATTORNEY-A- LAW
Fielder Building Deming, N. M,
It. Y. Belt EYES
II. s. Com'r 8d Judicial INsiricI
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. A. MONTEN YOIIL.
PHYSICIAN & SUROBfJM
niii.v Sanies st. i:. :,i.i,.n,siivi si
x. TakahastM
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN I SURGEON
( IHlee Phwir UK . Pln,nr .,,
Rpssial sttsaUss sivi-- t,i RlsetiiiTlsabaila
Deming. New Mexico
E. S. MILFORD. M. D., D. 0.
PHYSICIAN i SURGEON
gasstal sMeatfcn i" Chronic Wawsw law
Cm rat U Tsslsd PImmm ibt,
: P. WALKER. If. I).
Sparlel sMmUaa ilvan in tufarrruMsaal
ftlMOie dlSaSSNa, Ollin- - In i iluN aSgfe
"i IWaaheas Bnlallaa Tahshaaa is
l leming, New Mexico
i NRmi i tsshorl uui. gsaiasnea i"i Sin Si
Chime IK PhoMl
DR. CARTER
PHY8ICIAM I BURGEON
C uniiwpiisl ilay or r(Hk HMI Ml to ll .tnam. 2 tit 4 kiul 7 ' r
skm, ClaalSa Urlwsm and in-iu- i IHmMMChM
Sn-iiii- i Attantlnn,
It. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN I BURGEON
('tlice in Raker Building. Spruce St
DR. J. Q. MOIK
Telephone: Oflice 72, Residence H
Physician BUMgON
Special attention will !
to eye, ear. nose snd t h run ( won and
the titting of glasses Calls answered
day or night.
STFKLINC J. QATEB.
PHYSICIAN & BURGEON.
: 3tasoV-- r
RR8ID0NCC Okwfc gsaariag Hoe- - Was
( imog htatinnri HuíMins. mmmii i i Haas
( 1 FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Publir
Spruce St Deming, N. M.
"
JAN KEE
Dry Goods Groceries
Birtrang Building N. Silver Ave
BaaWaaagHMggHai i i iiaMaaWafB ' I 1 Sflver Avenue
I Í MM.
